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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LYll

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

WATEEVILLE.

_ ^
Senator

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

TOHANM.
Doing Nothing to

DECEMBER

30,

1903-

WRECK NEAR CLINTON.
Maine Central Train Piled Up Early
Christman Momin^Eighteen Cars
Left the Rail, Eight of Them Burned
—Broken Wheel the Cause.

RDSSIANS TO REMAIN.
In No Hurry to Evacuate

NUMBER 33

i

OAKLAND NEVS.

f

Lynn Goodrich is home ,for Christ
mas.
•
Mrs. Samuel MoOnrdy who has been
A. H. Qoodwin and family have
George Leavitt is visiting friends in
ill, is mnob better.
town.
moved to Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Savage are
Mr8.0 . A. Snow who has been siok
Patriok O'Reilly was a bnsiness
In town.
. a long time is mnoh better.
visitor to Waterville Tuesday after
Arthur Winslow is liomo from
noon of last week.
Dartmonth college.
To Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turner was
born a son Christmas morn.
Russia Said to Have Been an Edw Goodwin of Canaan is visiting
It is anticipated that a large gather “Aspirants” Corralled For the
at G. A. Hnbbard’s.
ing will be present at the grand ball
Unsuccessful Bidder.
McClellan Dinner.
S. S. Lightbody was in the village
Miss Maude Bickford spent Christ
in Citizens hall on Now Year’s Eve,
> Christmas day calling upon his sisters.
mas with friends in Bath.
weather permitting.
George Taylor has returned from a
Mrs. Ann Getchell and brothers
Washington, Dec. 29.—There is much
Pekin, Dec. 29.—Lien Fang, flmt business trip to New York.
wore the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
A yonng lady in the village was ;the excitement iu northern Ohio according
secretary of the bound of foreign af
Grace and Yiolot Gray spent Christ
Whituey Christmas dav.
happy reoipient of a beantifnl gold
to a Cleveland despatch to the 'Wash
fairs, vTsitsd Rusalan Minister Lessor mas at their home in Plymonth.
watch Christmas day, while the
and requested luforraaliun concemiag.
Miss Olandie Priest of Pittsfield is writer didn’t receive even a tin ington Post, over the qxiestlon of send
You Witheroll is liome from West
ing delegates to the state .and national
the iutenUous of the Russian govern brook Seminary for the holidays.
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Josiah whistle.
Republican convention of next spring
ment regarding the evacuatloa of ManEvans aud family for a few days.
Millard Frost returned Ttinrsday
dbiirla.
from Lisbon Falls after a short visit.
Apple buyers were in the village Instructed for Hanna Cor prceldctot. It
Bert Hallowell of South China was
Minister Lessor, In reply, said that
Saturday making enquiry as to who does not seem to be so much a question
Miss Annie Lapliam is at homo from
ill the village a day last week calling
of
whetlier
Haniia
will
take
any
active
nothing
could be done at present with Centro Conway, N. H., for tho holithe fortunate ones were who had any
upon Mr. aud Mrs. S. H. Whitney.
a view to evacuation for two reasons. daya
for sale. The price offered was very steps to this ond, as of whether he will
issue
a
himl
ratoon
the
whole
business.
low,
$1.50
i)er
barrel.
In the first place the minister pointed
Saint Bridget’s church was the only
Mrs. Small, a sister-fih-law of Major
■Unless he does this, the engineers of his
out that the cold weather made it Im A. R. Small, is visiting at the latter’s
place where services 'were held on
movement seem likely to try to Instruct
possible- to remove the troops from home.
Christmas morning in this village.
Mr. John Dearborn, trial justice, the delegates irrespective of what he
their
present positions, besides which
whose ofSce is situated in the bonse may indicate as bis preference.
Miss Snsie Greeley is homo again.
there wore no barracks accommoda
A novelty in Maine weather records, on the hill, can be located at most any
Simultaneously with this comes news
She
sang alto iu tho Free Baptist
tions
to
be
bad
olsewbcro;
in
the
eecraining on Christmas Eve. In the honr during the day in the village, from the south that Hanna agents .are
choir Sunday.
ond
place,
M.
Lessor
said
It
would
en
early part it came aown quite lively. particularly evenings.
at work there, -stirring up not only the
danger the Russian interests to under
E. E. Moody of Bangor spent
old Hepnbllcan element, but the extake evacuation during the progress of Crhistmas with hts parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Gifford visited
Confederate contingent who are under
the negotiations between'Russia and Mrs. A. A. Moody.
The Sunday school children of the stood to have been won over to Presi
the lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Japan, for the reason that Japan might
bert Robinson at Yassalboro Ceutre Baptist obnroh will be treated to a dent Roosevelt. Clever propag.sndlsts
A, W. Leonard lias four new clerks,
seize the opportunity to invade Man
sapper in the vestry on New Year’s have been sent in among these people,
Friday.
Miss Edith Roy, Orel Wheeler, Doan
churia.
Eve (Thursday) as a token of appre with a view to showing them how It
The Chinese government Is se Farnham aud Fred Brooks.
Mr. aud Mrs. F. H. Jealous aud ciation for the servioes they rendered will be to tlielr interests to go Into the
alarmed at the prospect of becoming
Miss Ethel Clark returned home
Republican primaries and make such afamily attended Episooi^al servioes BO ably on Christmas night.
Involved in the seemingly prospective Monday, having siieut Christmas with
figlit
for
control
as
ivlll
give
them
n
Christmas forenoon at Saint Mark’s,
wap that It would prefer that Rueoia her sister, Mrs. A. R. Small.
standing if they knock at the doors of
should remain In control of Man
Waterville.
Many of the farmers have to carry the national convention with con
Tho new clerks at Ridley & Planchuria. As au nlternatlvo the foreign
water from the river or lake to supply testing' delegations.
The idea, ob
Mrs. Eva Day went to Lisbon Falls their cattle. The well on the premises viously, is to g?t Inregulurly if poaalble, WATERVILLE LODGE, F. & A. M. office has Indicated to tho ministers .ders’ for tho Cliristmas season aro
The following offioers were olooted that a settlecieut satisfactory to China Miss Bertha Crowell and Mrs. Zadie
Thursday afternoon to spend the holi of -S. H. Whitney has been dry for but if not to be in a irasltlon to take ad
days with her grandpareuts, Mr. aud many a day and he is not alone, for vantage Instantly of any break In the ' by Waterville Lodge, No. 33, F. and would be that Russia and Japan Btnrtevant.
A. M., at the annual meeting which sliould retain their rpsi>ectlve treaty
Wallace Hawes, who attempted
Roosevelt pi^gram.
JMrs. Fearnley.
he has many thirsty oai]at)AniouB.
rights In Korea and Manchuria If they
riu'rc are as yet no signs that Hanna was lield Monday evening;
agree not to attempt the obtaining of snioide a sliort time ago, IS'-wrtlly
W. M., J. H. Burleigh.
recovered from tho effects of tho paria
Twenty-two sat down to enjoy the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Marriner went to himself Is liohlnd these movements in
further advantages In either country.
S. W., J. E. Nelson.
green which ho took.
<
'Chi’istmas dinner at the home of Mr. East Yassalboro Christmas Eve to at his alleged Interest, but he certainly is
Tho
Russian
commander
In
Man
J. W., F. M. Wheeler.
.and Mrs. H. W. Hamlin. It was a tend the exeroises at the M. E. not making any ilcrce struggle to head
churia has imperatively requested the
Prof.
F.
S.
Tapley,
prinoinal
of tho
Treas.,
F.
W.
Noble.
them off.
His plan seems still to be
commanding Tartar general to dis High sohool, has boon oonfiuod to the
happy gathering.
Sec., A. O. Libby.
church wliere were gathered a large to hold the reserve force In the conven
S. D., R. M. Gilmore.
band bis militiamen and to disarm house tho past week with rheumatism,
crowd of people. The tree drooped tion by being the only candidate under
J. D., N. K. Fuller.
them. The Tartar general is.siied an or but is reported gaining,
Pressed hay in large qnantities with the weight of the many gifts consideration except Roosevelt.
If
der In accordance W’ith this retpiest, but
passes throogii tlie village hauled to Iiung upon it.
anything happens then to make It de
Ermina SaiytoBe returned to the
JOHNSTON- GETCHELL.
It Is understood the men are concealing
Yassalboro station to be shipped to
sirable for some one to step in and
tbelr arms, supposedly with the Tartar Farmington Normal Sohool Monday^
The
marriage
of
Miss
Maud
A.,
Boston and elsewnere.
The engines on the narrow gauge gather the debris of the convention to
general’s couulvanoe.
after spending Christmas with lier
railroad running between 'Weeks Mills himself, Hanna will be the man, and daughter of George A. Johnston of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Sawtollo.
Limerick
and
Mr.
Everett
Lament
Mr. Josiah Evans returned to Bil aud Winslow are obliged to cross the with his nolion of t.akltig chances, but
BY WAY OP LONDON.
Lather S. Ellis of this town has
covering
every
opening
in
sight,
this
Getchell
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
was
lerica, Mass., Sunday night on tlie mill trestle aud enter the yard in
Ia>udon, Dec. 20.--Humor* oontlnu# filed a petition in bankruptcy in the
Pullman after three days pleasantly order to get their water supply, ow maj’ enable him in an emergency to de solemnized at noon, Saturday, the
cide the fate of his party.
26th, at the home of tlie bride’s busy with the Russo-Japaneso crlsi*. U. S. District Court at Portland, His
;Bpeut with his family.
ing to the freezing of the pipes which
father,
Rev. George A. Mills, of the The latest report credits Japan with In liabilities are |400.S7 and there are no
CLEVEI.AND A CANDIDATE?
fill their tank near the orossiug.
sisting that Russia sliall reply to It* assets.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly and
Congregational ohuioh, olfleiating.
two sons wore the guests of the lady’s
From two to lour o’clock tlie last note before Jun. 10, on th* ground
His Speech at McClellan Dinner May
Tho sterooptinon views at the Bap
Ernest Priest, son of H. A. Priest,
brother, Thomas Donnelly and family,
bridal couple held a reoentiou assisted of the rapid approach of Ru»*laii naval tist entertainment Thursday evening
Deliiiitcly Settle the Question.
to
th*
scone
of
action.
reinforcements
attorney at law is at the village
.at aiuner Christmas day.
New' York, Dec. 29.—Much political by Mr. aud Mrs. George A. Johnston,
1 he Dally .Mail's Pekin correspondent were very fine, aud well Illustrated
office in the rear of Mountain’s shoe
aud Mrs. Getohell, motlier of the sends an uuconflruiad report that In th* the Christmas story told by members
Interest
is
attached
to
the
dinner
which
Mr. aud Mrs. Abel Wall and family store every Saturday, where he can
event of war China will Join force* with of the Sunday sohool.
will be given on Jan. 4 In honor of groom.
of Waterville spent Christmas day be oonsnlted on business matters
I Mr. Getohell is a native of Shaw- Japan and that Japan will send an
Mrs. P. H. Lyford is moving into
visiting the former’s brother, Joseph appertaining to his father who is un Mayor McClellan. The mayor will be . mat, a graduate of Colby in the class army corps to Pekin.
the rout just vacated by P. W. Good
able to come to the village to transact one of the least important lieures pres of 1896, aud at present principal of
Wall and sisters, the Misses Wall.
According to The Dally Ohronlcleth*
ent and mnuicipal matters will hardly
business, owing to sickness.
Japanese govevnmunt outbid the Rus win, on Goodwin street. The rent
be touched niioii if the present program the Kelley sohool, Cambridge, Mass.,
sian gcvenimcnt and 1ms actually pur wliioh she ledvea will be oconpied |by
Mr. aud Mrs. William Coup of
is carried out. It Is Charles F. Murphy’s , where his bride has been assistant.
chased the Argentine warships .Moreno Motorman Wentworth of the W. & O.
Among the many fakish things of
Waterville aud ehild wore the guests
Intention to turn the occasion into a I Mr. and Mrs. Getohell left at 4.80 and Rivudavln, both of which are now
of the
8 brother, Mr. Winnie langhable nature hung upon the gathering of Democratic national on their wedding tent to Washington,
Mr. aud Mrs. Franklin W. Goodwin
Christmas iree in the Baptist ohuroh celebrities for the purpose of striking D. O., and New York. On returning nearing completion at Geno.a.
Hamlin and family Christmas day.
left Monday for Cniiiborlaiid Mills,
'Ihc Moreno Is an armored cruiser of
Friday evening was a small box oon- the keynote of the coming presidential they will reside in Cambridge, Mass.
7709 tons displacement; 18,500 Indicated where they will reside, Mr. Goodwin
Mrs. Agnes Tarbox who was the taining the dead bones of some rake’s campaign and, perhaps, laauchlng the
horsepower and carrying six Inches of Jiaviiig secured a position in tho office
DEWITT MILLER’S LECTURE.
Uiirvcyl-/4?d nickel steel armor, gh* of B. Marshall. He has worked for
guest of her sister, Mra Jennie Bur grandmother addressed to The Mail’s boom of tho next Democratic candidate
for president.
oorrespoudont.
All
we
oan
do
in
-the
Those
who
attended
the
lecture
bv
was
l.-iiiuclied In the present year and Is tlie Marshall Bros, iu their hardware
gess for some two weeks, returned to
Bourke Cockran Is managing the af
Her store up to the time of his going to
Portland two days before Christmas. matter is offer up a prayer that she fair for Murphy. It was he who induced DeWitt Miller at the Opera liouse to hu^ e a spe?d of 20 knots.
may rest in peace.
armament consists of four 8-lnch guns, Cumberland Mills,
ex-I’resident Cleveland to consent to Monday evening were enthnsiastio in 14 0-ineh guns, 10.3-inch guns, n number
Each employee of the Messalouskeo
The woman that lost her balance
.speak at the dinner and invited Judge their praise of the lecturer and his
More than 135 sat down to the Parker, David B. Hill, ex-Seuator Gray I lecture. One man said he would like of smaller guns and four torpedo tubes. Eleotrio Co., was agreeably surprised
Christmas morn aud fell into the
The
Rlvadavln
Is
of
the
same
dis
canal will have a distinct reoolleotion turkey supper at the M. E. ohuroh of Delaware, Senator Gorman and ! very much to liave Mr. Miller come placement, hoisnpower, length, beam by receiving a gold piece Christmas,
that the water was colder than that Thursday eveuiug. The onstomary others who have been mentioned as ^ again as snbstitnto lor any one or two and draught as the Moreno, and carries together with a slip marked, “With
of the river Jordan, if not quite as exeroises followed, singing and speak presidential possibilities, ’fo a friend of tho other attractions sohednled iu the same armor, but her armament Is conipliineuts of the season, from Mr.
ing by the children, remarks by the he rcmarkwl; "One of the men who the Citizens’ oonrso for the benefit of dllfereiil. 'The Itlvadavln, which was Eaton.’’ 'Die amount of each present
deep.
1
pastor on the glorions event, the •ndll stretch his legs under the table at the public libraiy. Mr. Miller has a launched in 1002, carries on* 10-Inch varied according to the time each man
Sherry’s on the night of Jan. 4 will be
Parker Gifford lias cut 40 cords of birth of the Saviour. The Christmas the Deinocnttle candidate for president I very pleasing personality, is blessed gun, two 8-liich guns, 14 0-liitIi guns, lo had been iu the employ of the oomwith a delightful turn of humor and 3-Incli giiii.s and a miinher of smaller
wood and will haul it from the woods tree was a prououuoed feature of the
I have corralled the whole j IB a true orator. Instead of speaking guns, besides being fitted with four tor paiiy.
to Ills dooryard when the snow per evening’s exercises.
lot of nsplrants."
Donald Dlugloy caused much morripedo tubes. Her speed is estimated at
mits and work’ it into stove length aud
It Is evidently Murphy’s intention to upon “Tho Uses of Ugliness,” as lie 20 kiiot.s. Both vts.sels will carry from roout at the Methodist Christmas tree,
Mr. John Parmentor of Albion who in.ike Cleeviand’a appearance the occa- i was advertised to do, he was given
place it .upon the market when de
600 to 1150 tons of coal and their comple roprosontlng Santa Olaus’driver. Ont
is employed as blacksmith at the Bath •Sion for a great demonstration. How i‘
privilege of choosing his theme ments win be 500 men each.
manded.
''
of his‘.‘magio hat,” he drew among
Iron Works, oassed through the vil far tho demoustnitlon will go Is a mat- jfor the evening and spoke upon “The
otlier tilings, an apron which has been
ter
for
surmise.
T'hc
Tamninny
leader
Suffloienoy
of
Onr
Republic.
’’
WILL
SAFEGUARD
KOREA.
Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas Bnrgess of lage Christmas morning on bis way
presented to Miss Sophie Lapham for
believes that Cleveland can yethepre
No one* who heard Mr. Miller MonHollow Springs, Missnnri, who have to tho home of his parents where be vailed upon to take the presidential
throe or four years, and a table cloth
Toklo,
Doc.
20.—All
extraordinary
been visiting friends iu this’ village passed the day. Saturday he returned noniinatior, notwithstanding hie recent day evening had any donbt that lie meeting of the privy council approved BO long that ho was obliged to call
aud Riverside for the past two weeks, to this plaoe where he remained with public letter of refusal, and he thinks has a profonnd belief iu tlie ability of the Issuance b.v the cabinet of an help to extricate it.
returned to their western home Tues friends till Sunday night, when he that the ex-president only needs coax this country of ours to- carve out a emergency onllimnce authorizing the
took the Pullman from Waterville on ing. 'To one of Ills lieutenants he re career for herself on an independent guarantee of the principal and Interest
day, Deo. 29th.
his return to Bath.
marked: "When Cleveland sees th.at basis if need be. Ho went deeply into of on Issue of 10.000,000 yen debentures
VASSALBORn.
Christmas oome and gone with all
hla party calls on him to save the coun the history of vaiions governments for the purpose of expediting the work
Mr. and Mr^ Edwin Colbath and
The spring situated close by tlie land try from Repuhllc.an rnlv, he can't re aud ilia oomparisouH in nearly every on the .Sioiil-Fusan railway. The youngest
its greetings and tokens of good will.
dangliter wont to Boston last
ordinance
also
provides
for
all
possible
fuse
to
poine
forward.
He
'ulll
get
a
instance
favored
tho
United
States.
of
Michael
O’Keeffe
several
feet
above
Santa Clans made his rounds on
week to visit relatives. Miss Ger
uillitury
expeii.ses
for
the
protection
of
pretty
good
idea
about
how
ho
Is
re
He left his audienoo at the end of au
trude Colbath is in Augusta stopping
■wheels. To tlie little ones a green or the village did itself oredit during tiie
the railway and other Inlcrests. It Is with her sister,Miss Oassie Colbath.
white festival was all one so long as dry season as it never onoe failed iu garded when he comes to the McClellan hour aud a half wishing for more.
believed (but iinlesa Russia modifies lier
its doty. Its pure clear water is the dinner.’’
they wore not forgotten.
Mr. Fred Luce is visiting his.
reiily .hipiii, win Imuiedlately safe
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
parents in this village.
admiration of those who are fortnNOTED SHIPOAVNER DEAD.
guard
Korea,
tliougli
such
a
step
will
Tho following transfers of real es
Mr. George A. Fletcher, teaohor of uate enough to live within reach of
not neeessurlly iiieaii wiir with Russia.
Mrs. Orriu Webber aud daughter.
liondon, Dec. 20.—Sir William Allan, tate in this viciuity liave been put on
the Grammar school iu this village, it. It supplies about 40 families be
Miss Maude, of Bast Yassalboro, were
record:
tho
marine
engineer,
shipowner
and
iu the village Christmas day.
passed snooessfully the examination at sides affording drinking water for the
5100,000 I'THIO AT BOS'J’ON.
member of parliament since 1808, Is
Belgrade—Millia A. Sawyer, Bel
Baugcr as tuaoher for thO rewly ao- mill hands, nearly 400 in number.
Mr. Harry Allen and brother Fred
dead. He was born in 1837. He was grade, laud to George A. Farulium,
Boston, Dec. 29.—'1 he most danger arrived iu town last week.
quired territory tho Pihlippines. On
formerly a working engineer, an en Belgrade.
oiroumstanoes depends his aooeptauoe
Benton—Orriu B. MdNallv, Benton, ous and stubborn lire that the Boston
The train on the narrow gauge in gineer In the. British navy and later
Mr. and Mrs. Green MoKav of Bowof tho position. Springtime will de the evening from Wisuasset for Wins chief engineer of a blockade runner land to Constant A. Reynolds, Fair- liremeu have bad to cuiitoiid with iu a doinliam visited Mrs.
McKay’s
long
Uiuie
broke
out
this
inoriiing
in
a
field,
f5t)0;
Yirgil
R.
(jonuor.
Fairtermine the matter.
low has been from two to five tiours during the Civil war In the United field, land to Emery Keene, Benton. four-story brick block occupied by parents,Mr. aud Mrs. William Anstin,
late every night for the past weex, Stntea.
Oakland—Colnoibas Marshall,North wholesale paper dealers. After th* Tlinrsday.
The house wherein the late Aleck Friday arriving at midnight. How
Anson, laud to S. H. Morrill,
'
Mr. Harry Austin aud Mrs. Edith
Oak-1 hardest kind of flre-Ilgbtliig the flames
laud.
- I wore subdued, altbougli the building Craig of Auburn visited their parents,
Burrlll lived for 60 or more years, annoying it was to those waiting for SENATOR IN WATER DEAL.
Waterville—William T. Haines, Wa
Mr. aud Mrs. William Austin, last
was owned by him for 40 years, sell- express packages. To the postmistress
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 20.—Sena terville, laud to Dora H. Dubor, and Its contents were destro.ved, iiotli- week.
hig remuliiiiig but the baie walls. 'The
lug it to Mr. Allie Shorey of New- it must have been very trying as she tor David E. Buiim Mas htld for the Waterville, 1400.
Miss Maude Getohell returned to
imrt about 10 years aga It has been did her duty nobly keeping the ofBoe pr*ient terra of the supreme court by
Winslow—Constant A. Reynolds, difficulty In lighting the lire lay In the Portland
last week.
fact
Glut
the
bulldiug
is
situated
be
Fairfield,
land
to
Mamie
E.
McNally,
Judge
Haggerty
on
the
charge
of
ac
bought hr Daniel Phillips. In the open from 6 a. m. nntil patience beBenton,
flOOO;
Harriet
F.
Ellis,
tween
two
iiiirrow
alleys.
'Th*
damagt
Wm. Orossley, a Now York apple
spring tho now owner will oommenoe Game exhausted, never closing till 0 cepting a bribe In the water deal. H* Winslow, laud to- Laura J. Warren,
will amount to flOO.OOQ.
exporter, was in the village Monday
I fav* bond.
luauy needed improvements.
{p.m.
Winslow.
_
morning.
.

Check Southern Boom,

CLEVELAND TALK IS REVIVED.

By the breaking of a wheel on a car
attached to Maine Central freight
train No. 86, dne at Clinton from the
east about 4 o’olook Christmas morn
ing, 18 oars' piled np, eight of them
catching fire and being oonsnmed to
gether with their contents.
The wreck took place on a switch
about a half a mile aoove Cliuton
village. There were 48 oars in the
train, drawn by two engines Of the
oars destroyed by tire five were loaded
with lumber and three with Aroos
took potatoes. The potatoes were in
heater oars which caused the fire.
Several other oars were also smashed
up badly. Traffic was delayed several
hours but the aooideut lianpeniug
where it did made the work of put
ting trains around the wreck compara
tively easy.
No one was hnrt iu the wreck, bat
three men who were in charge of the
potato cars had gone back to tlio oaboose when the train reaohed Burn
ham, thereby^ probably escaping
death.
Th^re was some attempt made at
hauling off the roasted potatoes by
parties living in and aronnl Clinton,
but it is reported that after this praotice had been carried on a little while
an insuranoe man arrived on the
Boene and called quits, even going
so far as to take the names of same
of the parties couoerned, who will
probably be brought to aooonut for
their unwarranted aotion.
i'he Maine Central’s loss by the
wreck will figure close to ftO.OOO.

Manchuria as Promised.

JAPAN BUYS TWO WARSHIPS.

Mil

r

> I ’I; J'J-' 'V

IHE DAWSON WRECK.
List

,v

of

Those Killed Has

Reached Sixty-Five.

SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICES.
The Unidentified Will Receive
f

'

a Decent Burial.
I

Connollsvillo, Pi'.., Doo. 20.—Anofliornanio Iins Lo mi iiddod to llii? loiin dcatli
list rosiilting from the Dii<]Uosnc limited
•wreck on the Ilnitiniore and Ohio rail
road at Daw son. Harry Devlin, one of
the three remaining patients at the Cot
tage state hospital, is dead, in.'tki/ig the
total dead nuinher Of). This ])robahl7
completes the list, as the two still at
the hospital are doing well and will
proha hly rcscover.
There was one Christmas funeral,
that of Edison Goldsmith. Goldsmith
was a i)unular young man and an Im
mense concourse attended tlio services.
The bodies of the Connellavitle vic
tims will be held until .Sunday for
burial. The undertakers are too over’ worked to attempt to conduct several
funerals In a day.
Speciiil services for the dead were
held in all the Prot(‘siant churches of
the coke regions yesterday. The body
of Father Fienello was conveyed to the
main body of the church of tho Immacu
late Conception, where it reaialned in
state until the funeral ser—ic^s this
morning.
The bodies of nl>ont 00 of tlie vic
tims have been taken away. Those re
maining idontifled will'be shipped wltliIn the ne.xt 24 hours and the unknown
Will be cared for by the borough coun
cil. A special meeting has been called
to form a relief committee to look after
bodies uiildentjitled or unclaimed. In
■case no friends .‘ippc-nr tbe eitixeiis will
see that the victims are not buried In
the i)otter's lle.ld. The rallnond com
pany will contribute liberally to this
fund and it will be more than ample.
The otficial investigation to the cause
of the disaster is being prosecuted
vigorously by tbe officers of the rail
road company, but It is doubtful if any
individual will be blamed for the ac
cident.

M.VDK AM) LOST KOKTIINES.
Mivxly •Icrrili. Oiico n Ivondiuir Mnn of
H ).')ton. Dios In K-xIlo.
IWstoii, I)ec. 2i).—Notice of Moody
Merrill's death at Silvei' (illy, N. M.,
was received in llostoii lij his .son,
Winlhrop M, Merrill, and its ■>nnouncemeat conlaliicd the first pul>iic Informntloa in Mnstun of Ills wlierwilroiits since
he failed to appear in October to annwer to indietrneiits against blin charg
ing emliezzlcment. At that lime he de
faulted ills lH)nd of $10,000.
Altliougb all of Ills Interests were In
Silver City, whore lie bad been jiresl
dent of tbe Sliver City National banit,
tile autliorlties wen* unable to ascer
tain Unit he was tliere.
Moody oilrrlll mu.de and lost for
tunes. rtorn a poor farmer’s son, he
canio to Hoston and became a power
liere, both politically and in thcllnanclnl
world. He aided in building up tlie
street railway system of the city, only
to be involved In n'number of unsucressful tlnaiicial operations. When hij
plans failed and he lost his own fortune
and the money of trustful relatives and
friends, Merrill disappeared In 1803.
At one time he was worth $1,000,000, but when he was arrested and
brought back to Hoston last May be
said be bad exhausted all Ills resources
in Sending .$20,000 to pay some old
claims In Hoston.
From 1,808 to LSTI-Merrill -was a
member of tbe bouse of repre.«cnta fives,
and tlie following two years be was in
the senate. Tlie strength of the man is
sliown liy tlie fact tliat he -was able to
obtain from tlie leglslnfurea charter for
tile Highland sticet railway, a com
pany of which he was to lie president,
iiltliDUgh lie was a menilier of tlie char
tering body.
A FAITIlFtrL CAXI.VE.
rrovidenee, Dec. 2(i.-riiul Kinz, a
nlglit watcliman, probalily owes liis life
to tin; persisteric.v of a dog's endeavors
to attract tlie attention of the firemen
to a iiile of sliaviiigs in the box factory
of 0. r. Darling, in which a fire oc
curred. AH efforts to entice the dog
from the bu-uliig building failed until
a search was made In the shaving pile,
which resulted in the finding of Klnz’s
uncoii3<‘iou3 body. Tlie building was
not liadly damaged.
STIUCKEN IN TIHL PULPIT.

Boston, Dec. 2ti.—Telling the story of
Him wlio.se birthday was bcljg celebnitisl, Rev. C. W. Duane drojjped un
conscious from tlie pulpit of Christ
church. After preaching for a time, his
words came slowly and he faltered be
tween sentences. ‘‘Tills curries us back
AN UNHAPPY A'iVAKENlNG.
a tliousnud years ago In Israel,” gasped
New York, Dec. 20.—Lillian Bennett, the rector as he sank to the floor. He
■who was to have met here and married was later taken to bis home, greatly
Ambrose Good of Newcastle, Pa., who Improvixl, but still weak...
lost Ills life in the railroad wrecli'vd;
AJGCIDENT TO BISHOP POTTER.
Coniicllsville, Pa., arrived yesterday on
the steninship Ccdrle from Elverpocn,
New York, Dec. 26.—With tbe ap
, and was Informed at quarantine of hCT pearance of Bishop IVorthIngton of
lover’s deatli. Miss Bennett, "who find Nebraska In the piiliiit of St. Andrew’s
been worr.i ing because the delay of a Episeopul ehurc’u to preach the Christ
day in tbe ve.ssel's arrival would cause mas sermon oamo the news that Bishop
a postponement of the wedding until Potter is coiiliii'id to his bed us the re
today, was grief-stricken over the news. sult of an iK.'cident. The nature of the
Aa slie came over in the steerage and accident was not given out, but Bishop
has neither friends nor relatives here Wortlilngtoii said that it was seyere
to take charge of Iier slie must under eiiougli to compel Bishop Potter to use
the law bo returned to England.
crutclies.
MANAGER AND CASH MISSING.
SHOT WITH OWN GUN.
Boston, Dec. 2G.—Samuel P. Avery,
former New Eiighiiid agent for the Mid
land Oil company of Minneapolis, with
offices in tliis city, and who disappeared
nearly a month ago, is wanted on the
charge of larcoiiy of nearly $10,000
from his employers. The fact that
Avery is wanted by the police has fiecii
kept a secret since he disappeared, in
hope that some clue to his whereabouts
might be obtained.
Ji:«IPLH MURDER AND SUICIDE.
(Hudson, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Broodln,g
over bis Inability to purchase suitable
Obrlstmas gifts for liis three niotlievJess children, .Joseph I’hillips, a IJollowville farmer, murdered the children and
then hanged himself. Phillips had com
plained lately of Ills poverty and It is
beJieved hisi mind became unsettled.
With an axe he crushed tlie skulls of
Todo, aged l.'i, Frank, aged 11, and
Carrie, aged 10.
.COLD WEATHER AND WIND,

I

SL Louis, Dec. 20.—Almost zer*
woutber prevails in St. Louis aud
vicinity. A full of 81- degrees in
teanperuture was accoiiipaiiled by a
lugh wind. PortiouB of tbe ea^ aud
north walls of the purtiully completed
11,000,000 Uuckinghum hotel were
blown down, causing damage esti
mated at $75,000. On the World’s fal?
grounds oonalderublc damage resulted
$rom the windKANARDELLI CRITICALLY SICK.
Rome, Dec. 20.—The condition of for
mer Premier Znnurdelll is extremely
grave. Ills doctors uniiouiice the ex
istence of a tumor in the stomueli, and
add that they have given up all hope
of t'heJr patient’s recovery.

Natick, Mass., Dec. 20.—iVbile hunt
ing in the woods at Weslon Albert
Selialler of this town, aged 18, was ac- /
cidentally shot by his own gun, caus
ing a dangerous wound. The place
wl'.ere the accident occurred was three
miles from the nearest house. Schuller
was brought to his home by a com
panion and Ills left leg was amputated
near tbe bip. Ills condition Is crlCJcnl.
PICTURES OF DANTE.
Rome, Dec. 20.—Pflofessor Llvl, di
rector of the state archUcs at Bologna,
which town is the principal centre of
Dante’s fame, has found a pnrclimeiil
dated 1323, on which are two pen
sketches representing Dante crowned
by- Bologna. This discovery will prove
of great interest to those who are
searching for an authentic portrait of
the poet.
ABOUT LEO'S MILLIONS.
Paris, Dec. 20.—The Rome corre
spondent of Tile Figaro maiutuins the
accuracy of tbe slateiueiit that the pope
has received, tlirough Curdiiiul Gotti,
several uilllioiis of dollars which were
held back at the request of the lute
Pope Leo. The money, he says, hud
been invested, and Curdiiiul Oottl
simply transferred to Pope Plus a
mcuiorundum of the Investments'with
out, however, handing him the actual
securltios. It is pointed out that tho
olliclul deuiuls only cover this latter
point.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

In response to a coniniiinlcution from
Postiimster Warren of Rochester, N. II.,
asking a donation for a free public
library in tli.it city, Andrew Carnegie
has sigullied his willingness to grant the
BRYAN’S TRAVELS.
reipiest.
Copenhagen, Dec. 20.—William J.
Simon 8. Biieklln, who served ns pri
Bryan arrived here Inst night and ■was vate secretary to Henry Ciiiy, died at
granted an audience by Crown Prince his homo at Bristol, R. I., ngeil 9Q. He
Frederick, with whom he had an Inter was a native of Providence. ‘
view. Mr. Bryan left for Berlin last
Arthur W. Dainty, 80, committed sui
night.
cide at Somerville, Mass., by Inhaling
Illuminating gas. It Is believed that
the act was due to despondency.
HANNA RECEIVES CALLERS.
George A. Sanders, secretary and
Oleveluud, Dec. 20.—Senator Hanna, tre*isurer and chief o^’iier of tlie Pepper
vrfio was taken 111 several days ago In Manufaeturing company, Laconia, N.
New York and wJio arrived home In a H., was drowned In Lake Wlnnlplprivate car, Is reported to be feeling saukeo while on a Ashing excursion.
much better. Ho was able to be about Tho body was discovered through a
bia borne durbig Obrlstmas day and r*» bole in the ice. ■
oaived a number of cullera.
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ALL HANDS PLEASED.

• .IIMINEZ IIEAD.S INSUKGENTS.

'JAPAN’S TIME LIMIT.

Santo Doniiiigo on the 'Verge of Anotlier t.^reiit Upheaval.
San Domingo. Dec, 2().—It Is ru
Buchanan and Panama Junta mored tlmt the greater part of the re Wants Russia to Answer Note
public of Santo Domingo now under
Exchange Good Wishes.
Not Later Than Jan. 7.
arms Is In favor of General .fiuiiiie/!, tlie
former iircKitdent, who Is said to be
marching on this city at ttie bead of a
large body of Insurgents. The pro
visional goveriinient is mnking active
pre.parations for defense.
Tbe situation here Is becoming ex
tremely critical, tliongli Hie city Is quiet
News of Formal Recognition Is In expectation of events.
There Is A Desire to Buttress the In
great (lepresslon in business circles as
Hailed With Joy.
tegrity of China.
the result of tlie eoiistniit disturbances
of the flnaneial situation. 'J'lie liiianciai
condition of tlie govcriiinenl la very
bad, owing to tlie fact tiint the duties
ranarna, Dec. 20.—W. I. Buchanan, were
London, Dec. 26.—The Dally Mall’a
niortgn.ged In .advance by - the
United States minister to the republic government of Psealdent Wos y Gil.
Kobe correspondent says It is reported
>f Panama, bus presented his credentials
The United States cruiser I’anther that the note of Baron Komura, Japan
to the provisional government. His and the gunboat Newport and tho Oer- ese minister of foreign affairs, to Baron
reception was most enthusiastic. Blr. iiian cruisers Viiiotn and Gazelle have de Rosen, the Russian minister. In re
Buchanan was met at the palace by a nrriviKl. The Dutch warship DeRuyter sponse to Russia’s reply to the claims
has beeu sighted.
guard of honor and by all the digni
of Japan, had a panigraph to the effect
CROOK fJAVE BATTLE.
taries of tlie new republic now In
that only two weeks would be allowed
Panama. In presenting his credentials,
If.alifnx, DeOi 20.—Armed with a 44- for an answer. This period exiilres
he said:
enlibre revolver, every chanilier of Jan. 7. The Dally Mall’s report from
“I am deeply sensible of the honor wlileli was loaded, a man giving the Kobe finds no coiihrmution here and is
conferred upon me liy President Roose name of C. MeMIcliael was arrested by probably a revival of a similar rumor
velt and profoundly grateful for the op file iK)llee here on the eluirge of pass which was formerly current
portunity I am afl'orded of meeting your ing forged Canadian iind American ex
Special cablegrams from the far east
excellencies" and the people of Panama press orders, several of which be suc reiterate the reports of alleged war
and in studying the conditions existing ceeded 111 c;ishing. Eaeii was made out prefparatloiis, but as Japanese securlIn and the possibilities of the republic to the amount of ?47.50 and purported ' ties have recovered their lost valuee it
of Puuaina.
to have been jssned from the l.ondon, Is evident that little Importance Is at
“The advent and future development Out., ofllc“e.
He drew the revolver tached to these rumors In financial
of tills new nation is the subject of when the policeman arrested him and quarters.
,.
keen and kindly Interest upon the part his eaptiirb was only effected after a
The Dally Telegraph’s Shanghai cor
of the people of the United States, all desperate struggle.
respondent gives the names of six
of whom wish your excellencies, your
steamers which Japan has chartered
Slltn' AUNT .VND COUSIN.
people and your country that wide
for the conveyance of supplies, and says
progress and advancement which peace
that the sixth army division, now at the
Chicago, Dec. 2(1.—William Kauffman garrison city- of Kumamoto, Is awaitand economy bring to all nations, y
“I am charged by President Roose shot and fatally injured his cousin, ! ing orders to proceed to Korea.
velt to exi)re.ss bigb, fervent ■n'Ishes Jtosa Ivauffiiian, and wounded liis aunt,
The correspondent of The Dally Mall
that these benefits shall come to the Mrs. Rega Kauffman, during a quarrel at Sydney. N. S. W., cables that the
Kauffman Japanese government has placed .or
republic of Panama and that happi over Clirlstuuis presents.
ness and conteut'-oent shall abide with declared that his uncle had not given ders for large quantities of pig lead with
him a proper niimber of Ciirlstmas New South Wales concerns, and that
your excellencies and your people.”
J. A. Arango, president of the Junta, presents and attempted to shoot him. the presumption is th.at this lead will
replied to Buchanan’s address. He said The women endeavored to act as peace be used for tlie manufacture of bul
that the provisional government had makers and Kauffman shot them both. lets.
received with great satisfaction Presi He made his escape.
JAPANESE SENTIMENT.
dent Roosevelt’s letter accrediting THE PARIS BAKERS’ STRIKE.
Buchanan as a special envoy to the
Toklo, Dec. 20.—At a dinner given by
republic of Panama, which was *‘a
Paris, Dee. 26.—Beyond a few In the Oriental aaaociatlon former E’orproof of the spirit of justice which ani dividual attacks by the striking bakers
mates the great people of the north, for on balceabops, Paris is quiet, a condition eign Minister Kato. who presided, said
whom the people of Panama have the due to tlie 'ilspositlon of a strong force he deeply regretted that the people had
not been taken Into the confidence of
best wishes.” Arango said that the of police and military guards.
The
junta considered the selection foe min strikers Iield a large meeting and strong tho government regarding the position
ister of a man of Buchanan’s aittaln- ly coiideniiiedtlie use of thearm.v to pre of affairs between Japan and Russia.
meiits to be good omen, and he be serve order. Tho strikers claim that Neveii'theless, he said, should the em
Ileved that the new minister would suc 2100 bakers have stopped work, while peror declare war, the nation would be
ceed in briugiag still closer the ties of the chief of police' says tliat only 189 found ready to give him unanimous
support
friendship which now unllied the-two have goue out!
Count Okuma, the former premier,
republics.
said
he agreed with the view expressed
OF WONDERFUL. VITAJATY,
COLON REJOICES.
by Mr. Kato and he thought It was now
Milford, Mims., Dec^ 26,—What seems high time to let the people know the
Colon, Dec. 20.—Colon Is just now In almost like a modern miracle is the es actual position occupied by tbo govern
a state of joyful excitement following cape from death and the probable re- ment. He also declared that not only
ui)ou the ne)vs that tlie British govern covery of Galtiino Sciulo,, who was in a feeling of chivalry, but a desire for
ment had recognized the republio of jured'while bliistiiig rocks In Hopetlale. self-preservation, required that Japan
Panama. This news was received here He Is In Milford hospital with both should buttress tBe Integrity of China.
lute Wednesday evening and imme hands and wrists .gone, one eye torn
Both speakers thought that the situa
diately circulated. The foreign popula out and the sight entirely shattered in tion had reached an extreme critical
tion of Colon Is largely composed of the other, a hole crushed in liis head, be stage.
natives of Great Britain and the Brit sides having a multitude of cuts aud
ishers joined the natives in their Jubila bruises.
President For a Day,
David R. Atchison of Missouri had
tion.
the unique honor of being president of
Porfqrio Meleaidez, the civil and mili
AN EASTERN ILYRTUQUAKE.
the United States for one day, and that
tary governor of Colon, interpreting the
feelings of the community, gave per
Ogdeusburg, N. Y.,' Dec. 20.—A was Sunday, March 4, 1849. The term
mission to the Inhabitants to celebrate distinct earthquake shock was felt of James K. Polk expired on the morn
the event without restriction and full throughout this city aud reports re ing of that day, but, ns it was Sunday,
advantage was taken of this permis ceived here show that it was noticed all the president elect. General Zachary
sion.
Governor Melendez, accom through northern St. I,awreuce county. Taylor, was not Inaugurated until next
panied by a band and a military escort Buildings trembled violently at Madrid day, March 5. In consequence the pres
and joined by a great crowd of the and bottles were thrown from store ident pro tern, of the United States
Inhabitants, assembled In front of tbe ahelves. The earthquake was accom- senate, D. R. Atchison, was tbe acting
British consmlate, where the band pauied by a uoise resembling thunder. president on March 4, 1840. However,
he bad presided at a night session of
played old English airs and the crowd
cheered enthusiastically. A torchlight SLATED- TO SUCCliED CASTLE, the senate, which lasted until away
after midnight of Saturday, and he
procession was afterwards formed, the
Washington, Dee. 20.—It Is an slept nearly all day Sunday, without
crowd umrchlog through the streets
sluging “God Save the King.” The nounced by Iillanesota members of con realizing the fact that be was presi
sentiment “God Save the King” Is beard gress that Joseph J. McCarty, formerly dent of the United States.
city comptroller of St. Paul, has prac
everywhere.
lilffl&t Ijunch and Mniilo.
tically beeu agreed upon us the succes
DIXIE IN READINESS.
A
country
girl In Dublin went Into ai
sor of Henry A. Castle In the office of
auditor of the postolHce dejiartmeait. restaurant for her lunch. She wasPhiladelphia, Dec. 26.—Christmas Ooptain MeCarthy is a military man. asked If she would have a meat dinner
was not allowed , to entirely Interrupt.,
or "light lunch and music.” Being
OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.
martial preparations at the League Isl
curious, she chose the light lunch and
music aiid was Immediately shown. Into
and navy yard, where the cruiser Dixie
Buffalo, Dec. 26.—Niue persons suffer-, a room where other Inquisitive persons
Is being made ready to sail for Colon on
Monday wltli GOO marines. With the ar lug from smallpox have been taken to were eating soup and listening to a
rival of 94 marines and two officers the quaranldiie hospital. Six of the spirited If not satisfying performance
from Washington last night, the first cases were discovered at a dance hall, upon the Jewsharp by one of the wait
large detail of tliose to go to Colon were where a lar.ge number of persons were ers. She felt at tbe end of the meat
quartered on the Dixie.
Some addi exposed to infection. Two buildings that she bad paid high for curiosity,
tional stores were taken on board and liavo beeu quumiillncd and placed un but she could make no complaint
everything now Is In readiness for the der a strong police guard.
Orotesane.
reception of the balance of the ma
Irate Husband—If I’m to believe what
rines.
BOSTON MAN WAYLAID.
you say, why en earth did you marry
MARINES FOR PANAMA.
—
(Bangor, Mo., Dec. 20.—James WMte me, madam?
Wlfe---1
remember,
I
had
at the time
Boston, Dec. 20.—8’housauds of per of Boston, who came to Bangor on quite a craze for collecting grotesque
Thursday
night
from
the
lumber
woods,
sons at tbe South Terminal station last
curios—Chinese and Japanese hobgob
night cheered the company of marines was attacked and brutally boaten by lins and such like—and yon were the
which left tlie navy yard for Philadel two men who atten|pted to rob him of only man to match my collection.
phia, from which city they will sail his wages. He succeeded in fighting
A Real Abaeot Htnaed Han.
Monday on the U. S. S. Dixie as a por the men off aud was later found by tho
The most absent minded man was
tion of the miirluo battalion which will police and taken to headquarters,
go to Panama with General Elliott, the where he was attendeel by a doctor. not the man who hunted for his pipe
conimuiidaut of marines, and the officers The police have a clue to the assailants. when It was between his teeth, nor the
man who threw his hat out of the win
of the murine brigade.
WOMAN FATALLY BURNED.
dow and tried to hang his cigar on the
TROOPS ARE DISBANDING.
Boston, Doc. 26.—AVhlle Mrs. Eliza peg—no, but tbe man who put bis um
beth Bell ■uiis jiroparliig a Christiiins brella to bed and went and stood be
Washington, Dec. 20.—Consul Gen dinner the lire in tbe kitchen stove was hind the door.—Exchange.
eral Gudger has transmitted to the slow In burl' ing and her husband, Hugli,
BnarlUb street Namea.
state department a report from the poured kenosaue •■ill on tbe sinouldoring
The English towns have more dis
Amerietin consul at Call, department embers. An explosion followed aud
of Gauca, stating that the Colombian Mrs. Bell was enveloped In Haines. She tinctive and Interesting names for
volunteer forces In that section are dls- died u few hours later. 'Tho husband their streets than American towns, In
Imiiding and there are no indications of was badly burned. Ho Is held by the most of which many streets are sim
ply numbered. London’s Gheapside
an attack on Punnmn. From Carta police ponding an Investigation.
and Aldwycb are more than matched
gena comes information of a similar
by oddities many times stranger. BootA COWARDLY ASSAULT.
character.________
ham Is a street In York and Botcherdeath of MRS. HOAR.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 20.—John gate In Carlisle. Norwich Is assertive
Turliio, an Ilnliau, was stabbed, per of class distinctions In Ita Gentleman’s
Washington, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Ruth A. haps fatally, by a fellow-countryman walk, and Shrewsbury may stand al
Hoar, wife of Senator Hour of Massa last night. Tho two men had quar most at tho head of a list of peculiari
chusetts, died of heart disease at tho reled and apparently made up. The ties with Its street labeled Dogpolo,
senator’s home In this city. Mrs. Hoar assailapt invited Turlno to a saloon and which may or may not
related to
was the senator’s second wife and was on tbe way pliingetl a stiletto Into his Newcastle’s Dogleap Stairs; but, then,
married to him in 1862. She m'us 74 hip and alao in the abdomen. The as Newcastle has Pudding Chare, and
sailant escaped.
_____________ what may that signify?
yekri old.

FORMAL STEP BY ENGLAND.

NATION BACKS THE EMPEROR.

THE BUSl.NESS WORLD.
Bhntdown o* Manufacturing Plant*
Much Greater Than Ordinary.
New York, Dee. 20,—R. G, Dun Sc
Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Holiday coiiditioii.s pervade the mar
kets. Mairifiictni'ing plants are stop
ping for inventories and repairs. In
many cases the e.Ntoiit of lillencss being
considerably greater for tbe tvirespoiidIng season in recent preceding yours.
There lias been a liberal volume of busi
ness 111 holiday goods, but reports are
Koiiiewliat coiiUlctliig In compurlsoa
with 1002.
Agreements are being made with Ut
ile friction as to wage reductions, ex
cept in tbe case of coal luiiiing, and
several Idle plants have fixed the date
for resuming work. Another violent
speculative rise In cotton has increased
the demoralization among spinners and
sungnine reports of prospective build
ing operations are not endor.sed' by
leading men in the industry..
Shoe shops are receiving few new
onlers and there is little effort at pres
ent to Increase activity. Eastern
wholesalers are more cautious regard-'
Ing additional contracts for spring
lines, blit western jobbers are socking
supplies liberally..
Conservatism Is- still the leading
characteristic in every department of
the cotton goods market.
Mills are
steadily curtailing their output and find
It impossible to socure advances In
finished product commensiirato with
the rise In raw materials. Purchasers
of cotton take only, for urgent needs
and refuse to p,ay the quotations asked
for distant deliveries.Cotton has again rlsenubove all rec
ords for a quarter of a century and
fluctuations of .$2..''i0 a bnl^ in a single
session Is no longer considered exceptionul, while option trading of a million
bales dally is not unusual. Aside from
the results among speculators, tiieso
events are important because they ef
fect the actual price of the staple.
WILLING TO PLAY. KAIR.
St Petersburg, Doc. 20.—The Rus
sian government is still considering the
reply of the Japanese government to Its
note which was sent in. answer to
Japan’s demands relating toithe situa
tion In the far east.. A'recoiisideratlon
of the proposals made In the Russian
note Is ccusldored ns a mutter of course
here. Russia has never beeu disposed
to take aii.v step which would lead to an
ab>-upt termination of the negotiatious
with Japan.
In answer to many lnqulries*.1he Rus
sian foreign office has always- insistedthat the Russian proposals 'Rwre so
liberal -that it would be scarcely prob
able to conceive any further conces
sions.
While the foreign office is-unwilling
to admit that Russia is prepared to offer
more than the concessions outlined in
the Inst note, it is consideretL possible
that the government may suggest
changes by which the, Rus-slau.require
ments niay ba met and saiisfactiou
given to Japan. '
"j
A rumor lias been cll'cula+ed here
that the United States govecniiient Is
still inclined lo suggest tbe referenceof ’
the ditliculties between Russia and
Japan to The Hague tribunal of arbi
tration, but this rumor is beliievwl to be ■
merely the echo of a foriuersuggcstiou.
made In the press of tile UiiHed States..
WOUND' UP WITH SHOOTING.
Newton, Mass,, Dec; 20t—During ai
Christmas celebration at an Italian
boarding liouse last night a quarrel
started and Im the general light that,
followed Zelletrlo EllentiHo received a
bullet'in his head:and Pillignauio I’nlgitano was arrejited, charged wltiu as
sault with a dangerous weapon. T.he^
wounded: man's eondlticm Is considered,
serious. Just how tbe quarrel started
Is unknown,, but the police state that.
It arose over some trivial question.
"CYeLONET’ WAS

EASY;

Boston, Dec. 20.—A boxing; mutch;
scheduled to go 15 rounds here last nlghf
between Dick O’Brien of Lewiston and
“Cyclone” Robinson of Providence■was stopped in the second round and the
decision awarded to O’Brien.. Robinson;
was knocked down twice ih tlie first
and five times in the second;round,.
KILLED HIS FATHER.
Joplin, Mo., Dec. 20.—Dert Barron,.
aged 17, shot'ind killed Ills I’atluo:,. Mat
B. Barron, a miner, whih'-ijrotecthig his.
mother from an assault.. The elder
Barron was liitoxIeatc<t Young Bar
ron, who la und r arrest.says the shoot«n,» won necldental.
TORPEDO BOAT DISABLED.
Washington, Dec. 2.6.—The navy de
partment has been advised that the tor
pedo boat destroyer Lawrence vvas dis
abled In a storm off Hatteras ■while on
her recent run with the second toirpedo
floHllu from Hampton Ronds to Key
W'ost Repairs, which will consume a
month, will be made at Ke.v West.
AN EIGHT-SECOND SHOCK.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2<i.—A severe
earthquake sliock, iiistliig about eight
Bocoiids, occurred here. The big build
ings In the buslne.sa centre swayed for
an Instant as though they would full,
and people rus^ied into the strests,
thinking some explosion had occurred.
No damage Is reported.
STABBER ESCAPED.
Boston, Dec. 20.-At a lodging house
on Brighton street E. T. Cuddy and
Charles Clark bccunii) engaged in an
altercation over the question of pro
prietorship of a room In tiio house, durlug which. It Is alleged, Clark stubbed
Cuddy, Cuddy will recover. Clark
made his escape.

A DASTARDLY DEED.

ST. OMER.

THEIR HYPOCRITICAL PROTEST.

Attemt Made to Blow Up Waterville, How the Knights Templar Observed Some of the Papers Object to the Ex
Christmas Day.
posure of Lobbying Methods.
Wisoasset & Farmington Train With
About eighty Sir Knights of St.
For the past week The Mail has sub
Dynamite . Wednesday Afternoon^
Omer Oommandery assembled at their mitted in silence to studied “journal
Three Miles West of Sonth China.

PIMPLES

'I tried all klndi of blood remedlei which failed
to do ihe any good but I haro fonnd the right thing
atlait. My'face waa fnil of plroplea anH black~
beadR.. ---ier
Aftei taking
**
...............
Cascareta they all
left. 1 am
eontinning the uae of them and recommending
them to my friends. I feel fine when 1 rise In the
morning. Jlope to bare a chance to recommend
Caacareta."
Fred O. Witten, Kim 8t., Newark, N.

asylum for the purpose of carrying istic discourtesy’’ on the part of oeront the Christmas service as laid | tain of its contemporaries, relative to
down in Shibboleth. After the ser- ; the recent session of the Maine State
Best For
vices a generous contribution was left Grange in this city.
r
The
ineooweis
Bowels
^
with the first three officers to be used
The first alleged cause for' com
for charitable purposes. The follow plaint is the publication of the ballot
for master. This The Mail used in
ing programme was rendered;
CANDY CATtUfmC
11.80 a.m. Sir Knights in Asylum common with the other dailies of the
in citizens’ dress.
state, some of whom published the
Organ "Voluntary. Theme, Christmas. tabulated vote for all the nffloers.
Organist Sir Knight Mayo
I Among these was the Lewiston Pleanant.
Reading of the Old, Old Story.
Palatable, rtimue,
Potent. Taate
Good, t>o Good,
I'lcinsniis, rsiasaoio,
*
Prelate, Ohas. B. Davis Journal, which paper, speaking in a ^Nqrer
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe^, lOc, 8Sc. Mp. Ner^
Bold
in
balk.
The
gennlne
tablet
atamp^
Organ Response and “Praise _ God g0ii,i.oflioial capacity,has been loudest Qaarantoed to care or your money backs 00<
from whom all blessings fiow’’
Sterling Remady Ca.« Chicago or N«Te 595
All Sir Knights present joining in denunciation of the alleged viola
tion
of
Grange
secrecy.
Dwellers
in
ANNUAL
SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
Significance of the day.
Em. Commander, Cyrus W. Davis crystal palaces should not oast choice
Prayer by Ex. Prelate. Responses by geological specimens at their neigh
IVOTICR.
Sir Knights
The Annual nieottngof the atoo.kOiolilorn of
At 11.66 a.m. Sir Knights form a tri bors.
the MoR^alonskco NAttonnl Hank, will In* held nt
Again, it is said that the publication their
angle.
hanklnpr rooms (hikinnd, Me., on Tuesday
At 11.68 a.m. The prepared sentiment of the “Bisbee letter” was a breach the 12th daj* of January. IIKU, at two oVlock, I*.
for and
the election
of dlroeUirs
for other
the ensuln
read by
Recorder, T. E. Ransted of journalistic etiquette. It may be M.,
Year,
the transaction
of any
Icgiif
At 12 o’clock, noon’ Sir Knights said in reply that The Mail had no buslnces.
to participate in sentiment to the
.1. K. IlAmilS, Cashier.
Mo., I>ec. 9,1903.
Grand Master. Grand Master’s Re particular interest in the choice of Oakland,
Dee. 16.23-30 k Jan. 0.
sponse read by Recorder
State Master of the Grange. So far
Sir Knights then joined in the fol as this paper was concerned, the can
lowing:
DEMANDS HIS RIGHTS.
To the Grand Commander, Knights didacy of one man was as good as
Templar of the' Grand Commandery that of another.
of the State of Maine.
The following interview with an
Response, Right Eminent Frederick officer of the Granue on the morning County Attorney Qower of Somerset
Seems Disinolined to Give Them to
O. Thayer, Grand Commander of
the Grand Oommandery of the followins the election, is self-exTheriault.
State of Maine who presented the ; planatory and sheds considerable
Skowhegan, Me., Deo. 20—(Special)
following sentiment: '‘The Tem light not only upon the controversy
plar bodv of Maine, its governing itself, but also upon the atti*;ude —The newest thing in the Theriault
principle ‘The Golden Rule’ may
murder ease is the appeal of Alexander
its members ever maintain this high ; which has since been taken in cer Theriault, the aoaustid for a trial.
tain
quarters.
He
said:
standard.’’’
To Knights Templar wherever dis “lam sorry that it was necessary Theriault when informed by his oonnpersed.
print the letter. We came to this sel that County Attorney Gower was
Knights Templars who have to
"^“shS th^‘r*“broSdTn“defeMe““of'
meeting with the purpose to do our too busy to take up his ease was very
A CARD.
liberty and Christianity.
best for Bro. Gardner, and with the wroth. He complained bitterly that
(In
silence
and
bowed
heads.)
expectation to meet with honest oppo- he was not being used right, that he
We. the undersigned, do hereby
instead we were button-holed had been in jail nearly three years,
agree to refund the money on a 50-cent To the Grand Master of Masons of
the State of Maine.
bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
by politicians from Augusta, Auburn, was and is ready for trial aud he un
Tar if it fails to cure your cough or To the Grand High Priest of the Lewiston,—yes, and even from Port derstands he is entitled under the
Royal
Arch
Chapter
of
the
State
oold. We also gaurantee a 36 cent
land—who crowded the hotel corridors Constitution of the state to “A speedy
bottle to prove satisfactory or money of Maine.
In memory of the Dead of this and the City Hali lobby. They trial. ”
refunded.
jurisdiction during the year 1903.
Last Tuesday Mr. MoQilliouddy,
G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones .
whispered in our ears that what the
Alden & Deehan
Simpson Drng Go. Sir Knights forming triangle; kneel Grange wanted was a ‘change. ’
the
senior oounsel for Therianlt went
ing on right knee, heads bowed, and
J. Li. Fortier, Waterville
all singing, “Nearer Mv God to
“Now, personally, I have the to oourt with the Understanding that
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
Thee. ”
a day would be set for the trial of^the
Benediction.
Prelate highest regard for Bro. Roberts. He ease at the present term but Mr.
'
is
a
man
of
sterling
worth,
and
if
he
AHIRAM ENCAMPMEU'^’, I. 0. 0. P. "Vocal numbers on the program
direction of Chorister Em. Sir conld have kept his political friends Gower opposed the motion of Mr. MoAt the regular meeting of Ahiram under
W. C. Philbrook.
at home he would have been master Gillicnddy for several simple but
Encampment, No. 22, I. O. O. F. held
apparently very iusuffioient reasons
of the Maine State Grange today.
Friday evening, the following officers
“Against this tremendous amount Mr. Gower at first said he was too
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
were elected for the ensuing year r
of
outside influence we'stood dumb busy with other matters, then he said
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
O. P., D. Li. Gray.
ing
Piles.
Your
druggist
will
refund
founded.
And Mr. Roberts’ friends he had been ill aud was not strong
S. W., Abner Clement.
money
if
PAZO
OINTMENT
fails
to
have only themselves to blame that enough to take up the case at this
J. W., Ralph O. Hoi way.
cure yon, in 6 to 14 days. 60o.
High Priest, Benjamin Rackliff.
the Bisbee letter beuah to be circu term. Finally when replied to that
Scribe, Roscoe Hanson.
if he could be busy with other less im
lated.
Treas., Henry Uhamberlain.
portant matters be could not be too
“I
have
had
experience
enough
to
WENT
OFF
THE
IRON.
Trustees, 0. H. Drummond, Llew
weak to try the case with whioh ho
know
that
many
papers
of
the
state
ellyn Morrill, O. Knauff.
The morning Pullman from the
is perfectly familiar, Mr. Gower said
west, due in this city at 1.83, came in are all bought up. I am glad thatJThe he was not familiar with the new
NO NEW LAW IS NEEDED.
Mail
has
had
the
courage
to
print
the
two sections Wednesday morning, the
From Commissioner Carleton’s in mail, baggage and express cars coming letter in the face of the howl that is evideuoe in the case—that of the
Mastermans and Mrs. Calder. To this
teresting and instructive communica inthe first saotion. When this train sure to follow.
“Against outside influence we had Mr. McGillionddy replied that Mr.
tion, says the Portland Press, it ap reached the Front street crossing the
pears that the Grange resolution ask forward axle on the express oar, to use outside agencies—fight fire with Gower had once started the case aud
ing for amendment of the game laws which was the third oar back, broke, fire. The thing was a boomerang and knew what the evidence of the wit
■was not entirely necessary, for the and the car left the rail. The train they’re mad because they’re hit. nesses named was.
When informed by his oonusel of
reason that a common law right was palled up as it was passing over They may not see it that way now,
exists to kill any wild animal found the College avenue crossing without but 1 haven’t the least bit of doubt, the action of the county attorney,
doing damage to- property. The State farther damage to the train. The that it won’t be long before every Theriault at once became very much
Grange in session at Waterville passed switch just below tne College avenue true Patron in the stare will tbank worked up and demanded of his
a resolution urging a law to give crossing was smashed and a new one The Mail for knocking sky-high the counsel that the latter write Mr.
farmers the right to kill wild animals had to be put in. An express oar was infineuoes that would have turned Gower a letter demanding a speedy
trespassing on their fields. Mr. Carle- run down from the upper yard and aside the State Grange from its high trial as provided by the Constitution
of the state. The letter, it is
ton says this seems to have been based tne express, and there was a lot of it, purposes. ’ ’
understood was written last Wednes
on a misapprehension, as the common was transferred. The tram was de
day and mailed to Mr. Gower that
** Electrical Pishes.
law right to do this covers the case, layed about an hour and a half. The
The
electrical
fishes
do
not
belong
to
evening.
' In the letter Therianlt tells
and tl e right to do this covers the wrecked car was not gotten on to the any one class or group—some are found
tbe
county
attorney that he is ready
case, and the right has never been rail until after 6 o’clock this morning. in fresh water, while others Inhabit the
for
trial
and
the attorney ought to
denied in this state—indeed the ques
sea. They possess two distinct types be. He informs Mr. Gower that the
tion has never been adjudicated, for
of electrical organs. One closely relates latter should be tbe first to arraign
COLBY ALUMNI TRUSTEES.
the reason that nobody has been pi-oIn structure to muscle, as found In the
seontedin this stare for killing , a wild The committee appointed from the torpedo, gymnotus and skate, while the him if he is gnilty and the last to re
animal trespassing on his property, Colby alumni to make nominations other presents more of the characters fuse him a ohanoe to establish his
in a New Hampshire case, however, from the alumni for membership on of the structure of a secreting gland, innooenoe.
The letter which is a very unique
BB Illustrated by the electrical organ
the right has been affirmed. Mr. the Colby board of trustees met at the of
the tbunderflsh. Both types are
Oarletou adds that the commission has Elmwool hotel inthisoity Wednesday. built upon a vast number of micro feature in the practice of criminal
law has not been replied to.
repeatedly affirmed in public, in Those of the committee present w ere
letters and before legislative commit Rev. F. M. Preble, ’81, of Auburn, scopical elements, each of which Is
tees that the farmers had this right, W. G. Chapman, ’83, of Portland, S. supplied with a nerve fiber. These
Beat Fed Sailors In the 'World.
nerve fibers come from large nerves
and at the last session of the legisla
The navy ration is of course provid
ture he was in favor of enacting this H. Holmes, ’87, of Haverhill, Mass., that originate In the nerve centers,
oommou law right into a statutOr. in and D. E. Bo'wman, ’90, of Water brain or spinal cord, and In these cen ed for by law, and the dally diet of tlie
order to stop tlie misrepresentation ville.
ters are found special large nerve cells, enlisted man must conform In some de
and misnnderstahding.
A list of names from the alumni with which the nerve fibers of the gree to this prescribed regime, but In
The amount of it is then that every
electric organs are connected and from finite Is tbe variety and ample Is the
man enjoys an inalienable aud natural was made up and these names will which they spring. Yet the electricity dietary realm of Jack, the sailor. As
right older than any of the statutes soon be submitted to all alumni of Is generated in the electric organ Itself. compared with the dally bill of fare of
or written constitutions, to protect Colby, each to select three names from
himself and hie property, and hence the list. The three selected by this In these animals there are specialized the workingman on shore the odds are
organs for the production of electricity greatly In favor of the sailor. Should
that the farmers in the wilder sec
tions may shoot deer, moose, part method will servo on the board of on an economical basis far surpassing he be Inclined to grumble at hls dally
ridges or any other thing that runs, trustees. The committee are keeping anything yet contrived by man.—Amer- fare It must be from caprice of appe
flies or creeps, in season or out, that their nominations a secret for the tcan Inventor.
tite, for what laboring man enjoys bet
commits depredations on his flelds. present, not having fully completed
ter and more wholesome food? Hls
BnrnloK the Dead.
So much is settled, but it might be
Cremation has been pracUced by most food must be well cooked, for no bad
well to put it into a statute and the list today.
sf the nations of the earth from the cooks are allowed In the navy. Where
frame the law so as to guard against
abuses. . For example, the point is Husbands are not made to order, earliest ages, and, although In pagan a cook is Incompetent he Is reported,
made that the farmer may kill a tres but the majority of wives seem to countries it may have taken the form for Jack Tar’s stomach must be kept
passing deer,
cannot eat or sell
of fire worshiping there can be no in a healthy condition If our ships are
the flesh because it is property of the think they are.
doubt that its adoption by the ancients to be manned wltb a sturdy lot of sail
state. This does not B«em quite rea
was for the most part prompted by ors. His food must be of the best qual
sonable, for the state cannot consume
other
than religious reason. Greeks ity, for it is no secret that Uncle Sam
the venison or dispose of it advan
OIL FOR THE BODY
ascribe Its IntroducUon to Hercules, demands tbe best article in the market
tageously, and it would be lost if the
who,
having sworn to transmit the and gets it—Ounton’s Magazine.
farmer is not permitted to use it.
You can’t lose an atom body of
Again, if the stote owns the deer the
Argus to hls father, thought
A liOMt Pleaaare,
state is responsible for the damage without feeling it The body this the most convenient way of ful
Noorlcb—Isn't It grand to
done by the animal, and the least
filling bis promise. According to Ho inMrs.
your own carriage?
that the state can do is to give the is like an engine, a watch, mier, the burning of the dead was a
Mr.
Noorlch—Yes, but I’d enjoy it
aggrieved party the carcass in com
pensation. Of course such a permis a machine; must be kept in common practice among the Greeks more if I could only stand on the pave
long
before
the
Trojan
war,
but
the
sion would have to be hedged about good order to run right
ment and see myself ride by.
earliest record of It is among the Scyth
with oonditions so as to prevent
abuses from creeping in. It would
That’s the reason Scott’s ians, who Inhabited the vast region
The Hodeet Carver.
not do to license the
thi farmers
'
in the
known under the namb of Tartary.
game sections to go banting indis- Emulsion is so successful in Slender accounts handed down con “Henry, nt our next little dinner we
won’t have any carving done on the ta
oiiminately on pretext or driving the
cerning the manners of some of the an
game out of the neighborhood, as an all wasting diseases. It feeds, cient natives of Hindustan also allude ble.’’
"Good. That's where I generally do
entering wedge like that would be nourishes and strengthens to the custom. The Idea of purification
It’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
likely intimately
to defwt the whole
mf
pnrpoee of the game laws. As to the when ordinary food won’t by fire was in all ages universal, and
with good reason. Some believed that
value of these uws on general princi
Cantiona Compliment.
Doctors Say Scott’s Emul the body was unclean after the depar "HowA do
ples, there ought not to be any ques
you like my now hat?"
tion about that, although we are well
ture of the soul, and It was therefore
*T8 it all paid for?"
aware that among tne extremists sion is the best nourishment deemed necessary that It should be
"Yes.”
there is violent opposition to the laws for those who are not as well purified by fire. Ovid expressed the
"It's perfectly beautiful.”—Detroit
and a desire to nave them repealed
l-general opinion of bis time when be
altogether. If we are to be guided by as they should b^yduhg or •aid that the soul was not completely Free Press.
the priuoiifle of the greatest good to
separated from the body until the lat In this simple fact that we cannot
the greatest number, however, it will old.
ter was ikinsnmed on the pyre. The accurately foresee tbe future, lies a
be TOY
to sbow^ that ^e fuffi imd
We’ll Mod yon ■ naipl. fn* open reqa«L
Athenians invariably after a battle rsfage from despair,—Lewes.
e legislation of the state of Maine
■OOIT ft BOWNE, 409 P«rl Sumi, Mnr Yorib burned the alaln.
worked fbx the jmbUo welfare.
It is thought that au attempt was
made to blow up the afternoon train
from Wisoasset to Winslow on the
■Waterville, Wisoasset & Farmington
narrow gauge road by dynamite
Wednesday afternoon. Section men
this morning found a stick of dyna
mite out in two, laying beside the
rail near Olark’s crossing, situated
about throe miles this side of South
Ohiha and the presumption is that it
•was plaoed on the rails by some
enemy of the road and was out in
two by the afternoon train, in charge
of Oondnotor Wentworth and Engi
neer Gullifer.
Inquiries were made at tlie com
pany’s ofHoe in this city this after
noon and the fact of the finding of
the dynamite verified.
The company has no clue to the
perpetrator of such a dastardly piece
of work, but if he can be found it
goes without saying that he, will be
summarily dealt with.
It was reported that .while the train
was pulling through the woods near
Oiark’3 crossing the engineer saw
Bometning exciting his suspicion on
the rail ahead and stopped and went
ahead and picked up a stick of dyna
mite ; that the section men found
another batch of dynamite this morn
ing, alongside the track. The first
report is denied at the company’s
office.
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Absolutely

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaksr Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

It Will -Only
Cost One Cent
to buy a postal card and send to The NowYork Tribune Farmer, New-York City, for
a free specimen copy.
The Now-York Tribune Farmer is a Na
tional Illustrated Agricultural Weekly for
Farmers and their families, aud E'VERY
issue ooutains matter instruotivo and enter
taining to EVERY member of the family.
The price is |1.00 per year, but if you like
it you can seoure it with The Waterville
Mail at a bargain. Both papers one year
only fl.26 if paid in advance.
Send your order aud money to The Mail
Waterville, Maine.

Bad
Dreams

Too often .seeinlnffly trifling coraplaIntH of ohlldron are
putUirua tlilngii of no ooimequeiice. Every unnatural action
.« a Hyniptoni of dUorclor aud donervlng of careful liivustlgatlon.
Worinmnore tban auyllilug else are tlio caimo of clilldliood Hlckiicss. .•Lttocklug, as they do, the sloinacli and bowels, tlio eltect of
, tbelr presence Ig felt tbroughout tbe whole Hystoiii and made known
by norvousuess, peevishness, disturbed sloop, erratic appetite, weak
Btoiiiuch aud general lassitude.

Or. True's Elixir
Is tbe surest and safest worm remedy over compounded—buf it it more
than lhal. As a tonic and general correctlvo It Is unexcelled.
It tones stomach and bowels, oIouiibch and onrielics the
blood and solids renewed liealth tingling tlirongh tbe veins.
Eor over 60 years tbe most popular lioine remedy. Hold
■
• s, ifec.
lit all■ drugglsU,
l(5c. Wr
Write for free booklet on
“Clilldreii and Tbelr IJlseasos."

2

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of
and has been made under hls pex^
Nonal supervision since its infhnoy*
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Gounterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” ore huh
Bxperimoiits that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants aud Children-Bxperience against BxperlmenW

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for
r Casthi
Casthr Oil, Pore*
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ife
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It -destroys Womw
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea aud "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, reg^ulates the
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TNK OSHTSUH eOMMHV.-TT MUSIUV STIUST. Nd VOIIH OITV.
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I The testimony in the United States
' Shipbnildiug Co. hearing discloses
the fact that the Bath Iron Works
PDBLlSHEDj WEEKLT AT
and the Hyde Windlass company
ISO M»iii38t
W«ter»Ille
have, doth been making money for the
trnst. It seems strange that so con
$1.60 per year or fl.OO when paid in servative men as those who have had
advance.
charge of these t^o oonoerus should
have been tempted to let them lose
their identity in a combination that
Mail Publishing Company,
seemed bound to bo a failure at one
FcBLisnEM And Proi-biktous.
time or another.

The WaterVille |Wail,

New York is talking of a now busi
ness block on lower Broadway which
will rise 40 stories, or 616 feet above
the street, including a short tower
The builders should look up the his
tory of tlie tower of Babel.
If there were only a few inches of
snow on the ground it would bo an
ideal Christmas season. Somehow
riding in a carriage at this time of
year seems a bit out of place, just as
sleighing would be in June.
Skatinglon thin ice is altogether too
popular for so dangerous an amuse
ment. It cost several young lives
Saturday in different parts of New
England but it is too much to expect
that the lesson will bo heeded.
Half a hundred hoboes have been
driven out of the city of Boston and
some of them have '^come to Maine.
Most of them have criminal records
and so we may look out for tales of
robbery aud burglary for the next few
weeks from Maine communities.
I That Pennsylvania railroad wreck
Is one of the worst horrors in the
history of railroading in America.
The cutting off of the lives of more
than sixty people at one stroke is
something that can hardly be realized
except by those who were present at
the scene.
There seems to have been no need of
any feeling of uneasiness tor fear
there would not be cold, weather
snfiQcient to freeze the Maine rivers
in good shape. It is a very unusual
Maine winter tliat doesn’t see zero
weather or colder during the latter
part of December.
A novel rescue from a drowning
accident was that accomplished near
Orono where a Canadian Pacific rail
way engineer pulled up his train and
allowed a lot of his passengers to
hnrrv doi$n to the river aud pull out
of the water a lad who had broken
throngh while skating.
The local horsemen "have trotted
over the races of last summer as they
have set about the stable office fires,
and have discussed the prospects of
another season, and are now anxious
to have a try at winter racing. A
good fall of soft snow would see them
all out on the Silver street speedway.

Bourke Oockran is to be elected to
the U^ted States congress from the
district formerly represented by
Mayor-elect McClellan of New York
city. Ho will make more noise in
congress than McClellan has made but
wlietlier ho will really have any more
infinonco in that body tlian liis pre
decessor has had is rather doubtful.
It takes something more than a framer
of resounding sentences to be a leader
in the national house.
The small appropriation made by
the state for. the circulating of
libraries in rural communities has in
directly served a double purpose. '• It
has led to tlie establishment of per
manent local libraries as an adjunct
of the Grange or some other publicspirited organization. The taste for
good reading once well established in
a community, the members ot it are
generally glad to make the necessary
sacrifices for the purchase aud care of
books.
The air is filled with assurances
that Japan and Russia will not fight,
and yet both are making strenuous
preparations for war. Although
Russia has always been friendly to
the United States, at least once show
ing her friendliness in a very effective
way, the sympathies of our people in
a conflict between Japan and Russia
can hardly fail to be with Japan.
It seems too much the case of the
under dog in the fight with Japan to
allow of any other result.
Report says that the Shiloh mana
gers wanted the town authorities of
Durham to pay over to them a share
of the school money of the town to be
used for educating the young at
Shiloh after the fashion desired by
the Rev. Mr. Sandford. Upon the
very proper refusal of the Durham
town fathers, the Sandfordites de
clared they would not pay any taxes,
but being threatened with legal
measures reconsidered their decision.
They have sane momenta now and
then.
There is as yet little prospect of a
good ice harvest on the Kennebec, or
any other Maine river, but those dis
posed to bo anxious about the situa
tion should remember that the winter
is yet but young. The months of
January and February will bring cold
enough to freeze the rivers deep
enough for ice-cutting or almost any
other purpose. The only danger is
that the permanent freezing may come
before snfQcient rain has fallen to
furnish all the water needed for the
mills.

The Old Town Enterprise is so set
against vaooinuation that it also op
poses quarantine measures and the
maintaining of pest houses. It would
probably be suited if smallpox was
allowed a free run in Old Town and
A Washington correspondent dwells
the faith cure was depended on as the
only remedy. Other people in that on the fact tnat the natives of Maine
who represent Western states in Ooucity look at things differently.
gress are not nearly as numerous as
Theriault, the alleged murderer of they wore 40 years ago. The propor
Pare, is a trifle unreasonable. He tion of natives of Maine living in the
wants, after nearly three years’ im Western states is not nearly as large
prisonment, to have the “speedy as it was then. Those who went West
trial’’ to whioli the constitution says in the great emigration of half a cen
lie is eutitlei But if the county at tury ago or thereabouts have now
torney prefers to have him stay in jail mostly got beyond the days of political
untried he will be likoly,lo stay there. and business activity, and the present
That promise of a speely trial in this generation finds more to do at home
and does not bother about going out
fitate is an empty form of words.
West.
The bonds of the Gardiner Water
The fiuanoiering of the United
district have been sold at a good rate
showing that in the financial world States Shipbuilding Oo. was one of
the standing of such concerns is con the most elaborate and most success
sidered favorably. To bo sure they ful bunco games ever played, to judge
had less indebtedness to float in tlie by the newspaper reports of the hear
case of the Gardiner district as com ing at which the facts are being
pared with the Kennebec district, brought out. Some of the work done
but, on the other hand, the latter has came so near genuine robbery that it
differed fr6m it only in name. The
much the larger earning caiiacity.
innocent people who lost their money
The state poultry exhibition is soon in'the enterprise may console them
to open and all the fanciers will bo selves by the fact that they were
on hand. What the general public is done by no ordinary bunco steerers
anxious about, however, is the ques but by a ‘lot of past masters at the
tion of where lo find a hen that can art. It annoys tlie ordinary man to
produce eggs that won’t cost forty be done up by a poor player, but
cents a dozen for half the year. It there is no great disgrace in being
doesn’t care what she looks like, worsted by such a crowd of sharpers
either, if she will perform that essen as managed the flotation of the
United States Shipbuilding concern.
tial service to household economy.
The New
Brunswick
school
teachers have followed the lead of
their sisters in Ohicago by forming a
labor [union among themselves and
agreeing to accept nothing less than a
certain minimum salary. Why not
school teachers as well as any other
class of workers, and then perhaps
the ministers? Both classes are cer
tainly deserving of a living hire.
The sum of |38,000 in li^nses and
fines has been paid into th state
treasury during the last year us the
result of the fish aud game laws on
the statute booka The greater part
of it, too, comes from the pockets of
well-to-do citizens of other states,
the most of whom are well enough
satisfied to pay thus for the privilege
el hunting in the big woods of Maine.

Augusta is talking of having a
movable sidewfilk to convey people
from Water to State street in that
city. The proposed location is on
Wiuthrop Hill, which casual visitors
at least have been climbing with
much difficulty for a good many
years. The residents have got their
muscle and their wind so well
trained by long practice that the
tremendous hills of the capital city
don’t seem to trouble them much, but
the strain upon outsiders is pretty
heavy. Even the prisoners being es
corted from the railroad station to the
jail would appreciate the convenience
of a moving sidewalk particularly
whan their fare for the ride was paid
by the county. By all means the pro
moters of this enterprise slionld be
encouraged. Possibly the state legis
lature might be persuaded to aid by
voting a small appropriation for the
support of such a contrivance. Some
of the legislators are not always in
condition to climb Winthrop Hill
unaidpd.
Patrick A. Collins,Irish-born mayor
of Boston, has more civic pride than
a large part of the natives of that
city. He recently vetoed an order al
lowing Faneuil hall to be used for a
hen show. These are his patriotic
and sensible words: “I regard such
use of Faneuil hall as at least illegiti
mate and substantially a profanation.
Tlie use of the hall is properly re
stricted tu public meetings and de
monstrations of a public, or quasipublic character, as well as meet
ings in the interest of charity and
sociology. To these meetings and
demonstrations no charge of admission
is, or ought to be, made The hall is
the resort of all patriotic visitors who
come to Boston, and its use for a
poultry exhibition, or any kindred
show, for four days, or four hours,
ridicules and contemns its sacred
memories. Visitors from abroad, as
well as our own people, who desire to
see Faneuil liall as it is, should find
free entrance, and shows, no matter
how worthy, must seek hospitality
elsewhere. ’’
A most effective reply to the curious
attack upon the fish aud game in
terests of the siate by the Master of
the State Grange at its recent meeting
in this city is made in tne following
interyiew from Commissioner Carleton.
“The State of Maine has the most
liberal fish and game laws of any
state in the American union that
nature eyer supplied with game. If
this charge is true, then the United
States goyernment is retarding the
growth of population in its territoiies,
for Congress has passed laws for the
protection of birds and game in its
territories and to prohibit their illegal
transportation from elate to state, by
the famous and far' reaching Lacey
Bill, so called. Moreoyer, the United
States commissioner of agriculture
must be grieyously in error for he
states in Farmers’ Bulletin, No. 160,
‘Game protection should appeal to
many persons besides sportsmen aud
those who derive a pecuniary interest
from the sale of game for market.
To the farmer, especially, the preser
vation of game on his land is a matter
of more consequence than is generally
supposed, even though he cares noth
ing for hunting. * * * * According to
the decisions of the highest courts,
game is the property of the state. It
slionld, therefore, like other public
property, be carefully administered
for the public good; for under proper
management it may become one of the
chief attractions of the state, aud
may even be developed into a source
of revenue. ’
“Reference to the last census shows
that Aroostook county, a distinctively
agricultural county than has more
game than anv other three counties
in the state combined, made the
greatest gain in population of any
county in the state, to wit, 11,166,
during the last decade, while Cum
berland county, with but very little
game, gained but 0740.
“The State of Maine has received
more advertising in the last 10 or 16
years, and become better known,
throngti its fish and game than in any
other way. Large nnn.bers of people
from other states—in 1003 tliere were
183,000 of them, in 1003 there were
more still—came here to spend their
vacations drawn hither largely by
the fame of our moose, the greatest
game animal in North America, our
deer and game birds, aud our unex
celled climate and scenery in spring,
summer aud autumn; our resources,
our water power, our lumber, in fact
all of our abundant resources are
tliereby made known to them aud
millions of dollars have within the
last decade been invested here by non
residents who first became acquainted
with us by coming hero to fish or to
hunt.
“More than 1000 abandoned farms
have 'been purchased by them and re
juvenated, on the borders of our lakes
or in regions accessible to game;
millions of dollars are invested in
oottoges, steamboats and summer
homes, and at least fifteen millions of
dollars are left by them annually
among our people.
“This may not be as it is stated ‘an
industry,’ but it is worth keeping if
we can without injury to our indus
tries. Five hundred farmers are
guides, 1600 other young and middle
aged men, 3000 in all, are registered
guides, 160 sporting camp proprietors,
100 trappers of fur bearing animals, 60
taxidermists, are in consequence en
gaged in lucrative employment. All
this tends to keep'our people at home,
from leaving us aud building up other
states, os we did so extensively in the
days before we bad any game laws,
and our game that nature originally
so abundantly supplied us with bad
beoome nearly extinct.

The Gardiner Reporter-Journal com
plains that many of the young boys of
that city are fast going, to the dogs
because their parents haven’t sense
enough' or gumption enough to keep
them off the streets at night, aud
counsels the enactment by the city
authorities of a curfew law to compel
the boys and girls to go home at an
early hour in the evening. Let
Gardiner profit by the example ' of
Waterville and several other Maine
cities and do nothing of the sort. The
law if made will not be enforced and
the effect of it unenforced is worse
than no law at all. It is much better
to let matters run as they ore until “It has been heretofore urged that
the Gardiner parents wake, up to a the farmers were unjustly taxed, to
protect wild game. Now that the
realization of their responsibility in non-resident'hunters’
license law pro
stead of trying to turn that resjionsi- vides for its proteotion,and no farmer.
and no citizen of Maine pays aj
bility over to the muaioipallty.

farthing to protect game, the mode of
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Panama and was accorded a magnifl.
attack is changed, and tlie claim is
-------cient reception at the governmen t
made that the prevalence of deer re The Panama Canal Treaty Will be P?*®,®®-,
ministers, members
tards civilization and increase of
n xva J n
r r,
i • x,.
luuta aud prominent foreignem
farms and population. It is utterly
Ratified—Progress of Events in the were present. The new Ameri(»n
absurd.’’
Far East—Other Notes from the*by a body of
Oharles B. Atwood of Biddeford,
state inspector of factories, work
shops, mines and quarries, has
emerged from the retirement that en
wraps him during most of the time
with his annual report to the gover
nor and oonnoil. Mr. Atwood evi
dently realizes, that any claim to
fame that he may ever have will be
obliged to rest upon some other basis
than his manner of discharging the
duties of his office, and so he is de
veloping himself in the role of a
humorist. He began this sort of thing
in his last annual report; which, as
we suggested at Tihe time, was un
worthy of anybody’s serious consider
ation, but he goes still further in his
last report. In this he gives slight
consideration to the real business .of
his office but devotes much space to
the treatment of a topic that lies en
tirely beyond the range of his duties
—the enforcement of a suitable truancy
law in the state. The humorous mood
which possessed him at tlie time his
report was penned actually carries
him so far that he, somewhat coyly
and indirectly, suggests the establish
ment of a new state oifioe to be occu
pied Dv himself—the office of state
truant officer. Imagine what a revoIntion in the matter of school atten
dance would immediately result [Jupon
the appointment of Mr. Atwood to
Bucli a position. Ho would probably
display there the same qualities that
have rendered his services of so much
value to the state aud the cause of
better living among the workmen of
Maine. To be sure ho always works
so quietly that what he does never
arouses attention. The outside world
never hears of his visiting factories
and workshops, and mines and quar
ries, aud there finding out by actual,
personal investigation whether the
laws ho has sworn to enforce, and for
the enforcement of which he is paid a
good salary, are enforced or only
langbed at. He is so skilled in his
worK and does it so smoothly that it
does not draw public attention at all.
■When he finds children employed in
the Maine mills at an earlier age
than the law permits—ns every intelli
gent citizen of mill towns in Maine
knows they are employed—he sets
the machinery necessary to correct the
situation in' motion so silently that
nobody knows anything about it.
With so many oases of violation of the
biiild labor law, there would naturally
of course follow many proseontions of
the guilty parties, but strangely
enough no evidence of such prosecu
tions is ever found upon the court re
cords and there is nothing written
down to show the receipt of fines paid
by violators of the law. The on’y
oonclusion to be reached is that Mr.
Atwood depends altogether upon
moral suasion in his methods of en
forcing the laws entrusted to his
care. He enters no complaints against
anybody, he prosecutes no oaseki he
brings nobody into court to be fined
or imprisoned, and yet every year he
reports a constantly
diminishing
number of oases of infraction of the
law. It is a remarkable thing that an
officer of the law should bo able to do
nothing but sit in his office and draw
his salary and yet accomplish so much.
However, there is no denying that
Mr. Atwood is a remarkable officer,
and it seems almost too bad that he
can not realize the goal of his evident
ambition to occupy two positions
under the state instead of one.
THE DOMINICAN TANGLE.
■Washington, Dec. 29.—The state de
partment has received' tlie /ollcwliig
undated dispatch from Minister Powell
regarding the progress of the revolutlouiiry movement in San Domingo:
“Another revolution at Aziia and at
Bamhonda, with another provisional
gov'ernment tliere. This niiikes two
revolutions and a couple of govern
ments, one in the north and centre and
one in the south.’’
JAPS BUYING FLOUR,
St. Paul, Dec. 29.—Within the past
eight business days Minneapolis mills
have booked almost 1(X),000 barrels of
flour for export to Japan. For some
time Japan has been a heavy buyer of
American .flour. The millers are reti
cent about dl8cus.sing the Jap.au busi
ness, but .admit that the orders are
still coming. One company alone has
booked close to 50,000 barrels within a
day or two. The Japanese gov tmrnent
has bought no flour direct.
RUSSIAN DEMAND FOR BEEP.
San Francisco, Deo. 20.—The Bulletin
says tliat Getz Bros. A Co. have oontjracted with the Russian government to
supply 3,000,000 pounds of beef and that
they are making demands on all the
big packing houses In the west, hav
ing already placed an order for 1,000,000 pounds with Cudahy A Co. to be
delivered la Bsu Frauelseo.
MOODY’S BODY COMING BAST.

^ troops and given a guard of honor
Ho has presented his credentials and
complete diplomatic relations with
(From Onr Regular Oorresnondent.) the new republic are thus established
Washiegtou, D. O., 1903.
Great Britain and Cuba have recogl
®
Regarding the Domooratio opposi uized Panama.
Tne
Administration
is
prepared
for
tion to the Panama canal treaty, any emergonov on tlie Isthmus. More
which continues to be the main topic marines are being sent and several
of conversation here, Senaror Sim transport ships are in readiness to
mons, a Demooratio from North Caro hurry to the soeue in case of trouble.
there must bo war, it is thought
lina, says, “If the democratic party be If
that tlie most linmaue way would be
iustrnmeutal in bringing about the de to end it at onoe and in such a manner
feat of the treaty the American people that it would not ooour again.
will hold the party resDonsiblo there Colombia won Id be defeated quickly
would perhaps beoome American
after aud might soon forget the oondnot aud
territory.
Capital.

of the President.’’ This is but one of
After a long conference, President
many expressions or opinion of demo- Roosevelt and Secretaries Root and
cratio SBDators,/whioli make the re Slia'W decided that the best method of
money to pay for the pnrehase
publicans certain that the treaty will raising
of the friars’ land in the Philippines
be ratified.
would be to issue $7,000,000 of 4 per
In renouncing their opposition to cent bonds redeemable after ton years
ihe treaty,tlie minority Senators have aud within thirty. An act of the last
anthorizes the issue of snob
been described as deserting a sinking congress
bonds. They are to be offered lor
ship, aud the xxilitioians are now ask sale early in January and there will
ing what will be the effect of Senator doubtless be a good market for them
Gorman’s blander in starting his party in this country, especially as tliey
will be accepted by the government as
on a course from which they were security
for the deposit ot pnblio
restrained by the instmetion of their fnnds. Within the last seven moiitlis ^
state legislatures or by che demands $6,000,(p) of 4 per cent Philippine
of demooracie governors and tlieir bonds have been issned by the govern
ment and were sold above par. More
party press. The Maryland Senator than one half ol these bonds are new
has led his party into a mistake, aud on deposit witli the government ns sehas injured, if not destroyed, his onrity for pnblio money. It is be
olianoes of tb fa democratic nomination; lieved that the new bonds will bring
a good price.. Governor Taft has sent
at least suolv is the general opinion word that the contract with the friars
here. It is significant that Leader has-been signed aud provides for pay
Mnrphy of Tammany Hall, whose ment within six months.
motto IS snooess and who judges men
merely by their vote getting ability,
LUXURIES FOR SENATORS,
has given out a partial endorsement
of William Randolph Hearst as the Gum Drops and Dandruff Cures, Etc.,
next oaiididate, althongb until re
Charged to “Contingent Expenses.”
cently the Tammany leader was very
friendly with Senator Gorman. Rep That it costs money, and lots of it,
resentative Cooper of Texas, who do- to keep the United States Senate go
olai;^ that Gorman is a “slick politi ing in Washington, is made apparent
cian’’ but that this reputation is not from a brief exar’ination of the
popular with the people, says that animal report of Oharles G. Bennett
Hearsv will get the nomination and of Brooklyn, the secretary of this au
that Gorman will manage 'the cam gust body. The report gives the ex
paign. It is thought by many that penditures of the Senate for the past
Senator Gorman’s mistake on the fiscal vear, and is filled ■with little
canal question will rob him even of iteins that tell of the way the veteran
bis title of “slick politician.’’ Tiie statesmen are pampered aud treated to
next democratic caucus wliere the luxuries that do not fall to the lot of
canal question will be discussed members of the lower House.
promises to be a stormy one, aud may It costs $1,600,000 CO rnu the Senate
result in Leader Gorman’s piactical for twelve mouths. One-third of this
is taken np in salaries and mileaee to
downfall.
senators and another $500,000 goes for
Senator Morgan will speak against the salaries of the various offloersnnd
the canal and it is believed that he employes of tlie Senate. Abont onewill ooonpy muoli of the Senate’s third pf a million dollars are ac
time bnt little ot its attention. It the counted for by the item “ooutiugeut
and in it are found the
democrats insist upon aelivering cam- expenses,’’
most interesting statements. One of
-paign speeches in the Senate, the ro- the most astonishing things in the re
publicaij majority will have the treaty port is the vast quantities of quinine
pills that are cousnmed in the Senate.
considered in executive session.
3,000 pills were bonght every
Events in the Far East are receiv About
month, equally dividea between 3ing mnoh attention from the Adminis grain and 3-graiu doses. Some of the
tration. The Cliinese Commercial senators evidently mnuoh quinine
treaty has still to be ratified at Peking pills after the fashion of the boy eat
peaunta at the cirons. ,
by receiving the Imperial Seal, and ing
Another artiole that is purchased in
officers of the State Department be large quantities is cologne. Tlie sena
lieve that Russia is secretly opposing tors are greedy consumers of sodasuch ratification, in order to prevent mint aud pepsin tablets, aud they rehorehonnd and gam drops in
rthe opening of the Maiiohnrian ports qnire
liberal quantities to keep their throat
of Autung and Mukden to American in condition for talking aud speechtrade. The Russians fear that if making. There is also a steady de
America acquires suoh an interest in mand for auti-headaohe powders and
oomponnds. A dozen packages of
Manchuria, it will oppose its perma court
plaster were bonght by the ser
nent ooonpation by Rnssia or perhaps geant-at-nrms last year, possibly with
get involved in the Russian-Japauese the idea that it might be needed after
Bailey-Beveridge scrap.
dispute. American Minister Coraer another
and perfnmes are bdnght
has received instructions to urge a 'Witohbazel
oy the gallon, as are also several onresprompt ratification of the treaty, and for dandruff, while among tlie other
our governniont is of course deter toilet aooessories provided for the
mined to prevent Rnssia from snooess- use of the senators are bay inm, vase
shaving mugs, eto.
fnlly opposing it. War between line,
Last May Senators Spooner, Aldrioh
Rnssia and Japan is regarded as cer and Allison, with two clerks, spent a
tain and Rear Admiral Evans has few days at the Hot Springs hotel to
been ordered to proceed at once from talk over a plan for ourrenoy legisla
tion. Fred Sterry, manager of the
Honolulu to Chinese waters with the Hot Springs hotel, sent in a bill for
Asiatic fleet whioh is under his com $374.40 for the “board aud lodging’’ of
mand. While it is thought that hos the trio of senators and their two
tilities may be postponed for some clerks for one week, and it was
promptly paid, according to See.
time, the Administration intends to Bennett’s report. This does not inhave a fleet on the scene in order to olnde the railroad fare of any of the
men to and from the Virginia resort.
protect American interests.
Chances of a war with Colombia Each senator has, in addition to all
the perquisites above referred to, aare mnoh disonssed here, and it is credit;
in the stationery room of $136
tlionght qnita possible that Colom a year. Out of this fund he can probia’s determination to attack Panama onre wrist bags, obatelaine bags,
will involve her in a oonfliot with the leather cases for railroad pa88es,nianionre sets, card cases, jiocket anives,
United States. General Reyes, who books or any of a dozen ocher things,
is still in Washington, recognizes the or he can pocket the entire $136. Sen.
danger of this and oontiuues to cable Olark snbsoribed to a number of
his oouutrvmeu to be patient, and not magazines and had them all paid for
from this fnnd.
to forget that war with Panama means Another interesting part of Sec.
war with the only world power of thfa Bennett’s report relates to the tele
Western hemisphere. He has handed graph messages sent by senators at the
Secretary Hay a note of protest against expense of the government. The re
port contains a complete statement of
the United States recognition of _______messages
all snob messages____
sent during the
Panama, and is awaiting the reply be- year, together with the names of the
and' receivers. For
instance,
fore returning to Oolombia to take senders
'
—
• .
it is shown that np to the time of
oommand of the army and oharge of the
indictment of August W. Maoheu
the government. No doubt the for postal frauds he was oonstantly
General will try to fight if his country receiving telegrams from senators all
men insist, bnt seeing the nselessuses over the country. At the ontset of
the post-offloe investigation. Sen.
of snob a strnglge, he intends to do Mason,
qhaiiman of the post-ofifioe
his utmost to prevent it.
committee found it neoessary to send
To answer the oritloism of the to Maohen 13 telegrams inside of a
democrats that the ratification of the week. A. little later on an entry
canal treaty by the Pjonama jaqta was shows that a telegram at government
not equivalent to ifas aooeptanoe by rates went from “Aldrioh to Rookerepresentative men on the Isthmus, feller,’’ the oharge being 80 oeuta
Minister Bnnan Yarilla brongbt the
Senators Beveridge and Fairbanks
State Department ofiioial uotioe that make more nse of the pivilege of
the junta has been formally ap sending telegrams at the govern
proved by the manioipal oonnoils of ment’s cost than any other two sena
the twelve priuoipol provinoes of the tors. Numerons items like this taprepnblio.
pear in the report: “Fairbanks, Cen
Adqilral John G. Walker has re- tral City, Neb., to Fairbanks, Indian
tarned from the Isthmus and banded apolis, Ind. The understood rule *is
a satisfactory report to the President. tliat senators are to have the privilege
He says that the health of the marines of government rates when pending
on the Isthmus is good, that there are their personal mesBages, bnt it some
now plenty of them to protect Panama, times appears that a senatorl in one
that their [presence is desired by the part of the country is telegraphing to
inhabitants and that it is not advis himself in another part of the oountry.
able to send regular troops as this On Deo. 10 last^ear Sen. Mason sent
action might cause some uneasiness. almost 76 messages with Unole Bam

Silver City, N. M., Dec. 29.—The body
of Moody Merrill, a Boatou banker,
who lived for year* la this city under
the name of Oharlw F. Grayson, has
bosn ssnt to Bostoi^ whore It Is to be
Minister Vr, L Bnohanan is now at,paying the tolls.
luuiad.

The poor people of the city under
Mrs. J. J, Goody of Winslow went
the immediate charge of the overseer
to Portland today to visit friends.
. i
i i
•
r
,
Miss Ruth Abbott has returned to of the iwor’s deoartmont, were not
treated to auythiugout of theordiuary Dut when you drink the lea, that 8 the time tor the verdict
So young? And hair turning
her studies at Bradford academy.
Christmas day. Mr. Grondfu, over- por Instance;
gray? Why not have the early
Harry Green, the local civil engi seer of the poor, said this morn ng to
rich color restored? It is easUy
neer, has returned from a visit to a Mail reporter that ho believed in
J.O. AtierCo..
A woman bought a pound of Ten that had a dish witb
done, every time.
Lowell. Heel.
Eastport
giving’tho poor something good to eat
it,
and when her husband tasted the brew he exclaimed;
Miss Sarah Lang has returned to every dav in tlie year as well as good
the oitv from a visit to her home at care ocliorwise rather than a“luiun,’’
“what in heaven’s name am I drinking'?”
Harry W. Dunn is at home from
Lisbon Falls.
as he expressed it, from the usual
Boston for a few days.
L. G. Stearns, Colby ’03, who has routine, two or throe days in the X man
(o me Slltnrdai
Miss Lida Barton is at home from
been visiting friends in the oity, has year, and then jioor fare the rest of
Portland to spend her Christmas va
“I want a pound of Tea such as I used to buy of you be
the time.
returned to his home in Bangor.
Wm. Booker and tamily spent cation with her family.
J. Colby Bassett, Colby ’06, has re
The long blue ribbon at Rodington
fore the prize giving began. I haven’t bad a cup of decent
' Christmas in Gardiner.
Mrs. D. y. Smith of Rockland is
turned to Boston, after snendiiig a 6 Co. ’s store, in which so many have
Tea for six months, and now I am going to buy somethe
guest
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Ed. Chase of the Chase woolen mill,
few days at his home in Winslow.
been interested for the iiast montli,
DeOrsay at No, 4 School street.
spent Christmas in Dexter.
myself.”
Mrs. E. O. Clark of Bangor, who was measured Christmas foieno' n by
F. J. Qoodridjro spent Sunday as the I Harry E. Pratt is at his home in has boon visiting her daughters, the the judges, Messrs. W. H. K. Abbott
Livermore Falls for a short stay.
Ruest of friends in Skowhegan.
Misses Lou and Neliie Clark, has re and W. B. Arnold, and found to be
J. O. Byrns, the Fairfield olothing I L. C. Stearns, Colby ’03, of Bangor turned home.
806 feet, 11J4 inches' long. J. L.
man, spent Cliristmas in Ware, Mass. is the guest of friends in the oity.
One hobo was given lodging at the Lewis of Newport guessed nearest the
Walter Bridges is in the oity from
A. ,H. Libby of the Clukey & Libby police station Monday night and al exact length, his guess being 307 feet,
f
Portland on a short visit to his Co., spent Christmas with his family lowed to go on. his way rejoicing again and he was awarded the first prize, a
fiue
chamber
set
valued
at
$26.
Ches
parents.
in Albion.
this morning.
ter Gotchell of this city was awarded
Mlss'Mary Cushman was in tlie oity
The marriage' intentions of Frank
Mr. James M. Fard.y of Auburn and the second prize, a dinner set, his
from Augusta over Sunday to visit Ronco and Rosie A. Cote have been Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Fardy of
guess being 307 feet and one half of
relatives.
filed at the oity clerk’s offloe.
Skowhegan spent Christmas in town
an inoh. Mrs. Kate Stnrtevant Noble
Miss Ella Downer of tne telephone
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Brown left Tues with relatives.
was awarded the third prize, a maple
exohange is visiting friends in Bangor day afternoon on the Yankee on a visit
Horsey Keene, who has been con toilet table, her guess being 306 feet,
for a few days.
^
^ '
to friends in New York for a week.
nected with an Ohio institution of 7 inches.
NOTICE. Our teams leave the store at (i and
Miss Ella Ingraham of H<vllowell is
It is the annual stock taking time iearning since leaving Colby, has re Frank Coro, charged • with the
the guest at Mrs. Charles Smiley’s on in some of the stores in the oity and turned to Maine.
laroenv of a pipe from the store o' P. 8 o’cloc k, goods ordered after 8^a. m: are uncertain of prompt
Shfrwin street.
there will be a lots of fretting till it
The marriage intentions of William P. Herbst just before Christmas, paid ' dpliyerv.
Prof, and Mrs. Franklin W. John is over with.
Albist and Marie Deivina Yactiou, |5 and costs in Judge bhaw’s court
son returned Monday from a visit
Fine 'Christmas dinners were served both of this city, have been filed at late Saturdav afternoon. Coro was in
of two weeks in Calais.
at both the Bay View and Elmwood the oity clerk’s ofiioe.
the store with another lellow, who
Charles Morrison and daughter of hotels and a large patronage turned
Geo. K Bassett, Colby ’97, who has purchased a meerschaum tiipc. He
Newark, N. J., are visiting triends in out to «aoh.
been spending a few days at his home claimed he handed this fellow the
the oity for a few days.
The thermometer ranged from eight in Wius.’ow, has returned to the money with which to purchase a
Mr. ana Mrs. Charles Billedeau of below to 14 below, zero u this oity Tues Maine woods where he is for his similar pipe, but the fellow’s testi
mony in court did not substautinte his
Augusta spent Christmas with friends day morning. At Sliowliegan it was health.
reported 18 below.
in this oity and Fairfield.
Mrs. C. G. Morrell and little nepliew,-' statement. After Coro had got pos
Mrs. George Paine and dangliter, B. R. LeSuer, Jr., left on the morn session of the pipe, he wont back to
Parker Craig and Allen Clark of
Mildred,
who ha^e been visiting ing Pullman for Calais to bo present the store and tried to get Mr. Herbst
Colby College are assisting in hand
friends here, have returned to their at the fiftieth anniversary of her par to give him a bowl attachment some
ling express during the liolidays.
ents’ marriage. They will ■celebrate times used with meorsoliauma Get
Frank Miles, connected with the home in Augusta.
wedding, January ting that he returned a second time
The employees of the Waterville & their golden
local telephone exohange,has returned
claiming the pipe was broken and
seventh.
Fairfield
Railway
Light
Co.
had
a
from a visit to his father in the south.
If yon have to speak several times wanted Mr. Herbst to “make good”
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Towne ar happy Christmas, tlie company re
to
any girl yon know in the dry goods to him. Mr. Herbst grew suspicious
rived in the oity Thursday afternoon membering each with a gift of a $5
establishments, before getting any that Coro was not in rightful owuor_________
from Salem, Mass., to spend the holi gola piece.
stiip of the pipe and Coro’s arrest fol
Thb six regular oouductors and answer, don’t wonder at it—she’s lowed. Mr. Herbst now has the pipe.
days.
immersed
to
her
uecR
in
figures
and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Cannon left motormen of the Waterville & Fair- she won’t be her real self again until
Some men are bound to misinterpret
Sunday morning on their trip to Cali field electric road were handsomely after stock has been taken account of. the spirit of Christmas. Instead of
fornia wore they will spend the remembered Christmas by Hager, the
Alfred S. Goody,Golby ’00, of Wins doing some good fur others, they do
confectioner.
winter.
low,
who has been' teaching for the evil unto themselves. Nine men wore
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bowie left Tues
The Ceoilia club did not rehearse
past two years in the Philippines, has arrested for drunkenness in this city
this evening, owing to the illness of day morning on a trip to the South. written home that he will soon re Thursday and Friday. One of them
Dr. True, who is suffering with a They will visit points in Florida and turn to this country, having had about was allowed to go as he was on his
Louisiana and inoidentally Washing
throat trouble.
way to attend a funeral of a sister sot
ton, D. G. They will be gone about all he wants of the life of shooting for Christmas afternoon at 2 o’clock
Rev. P. N. Gayer received Christ
American
ideas
into
the
minds
of
the
two montlis.
at Madison. He was found stretched
mas day along with the good wishes
illiterate Filipinos. *
These cold nights are drying up last
out on the platform at the Maine
of numerous friends a purse contain
Spectators’ tickets to the concert
the
water
in
the
Kennebec
and
the
Central station Thursday evening and
ing tG6 in money.
manufactories are again hampered in and ball to bo given Now Year’s Eve had to be loaded onto a baggage truck
Tlie Hollingsworth & Whitney mill
their work. It this weather continues by the 3d regiment, U. R. K .of P., and .hauled to a oab and taken to the
was shut down, all but tlie sulphite
throughout the week nothing but a are on sale at Dorr’s drug score. police station. It was a sorry plight
department, Friday morning until
very heavy rain will ensure the run Sir Knights will meec at the Armory for a man to bo in going to his sister’s
Monday morning.
of Bayard company Thursday evening
ning of the mills.
funeral. The other eight came before
at 7.30 o’clock and maroh to the oity
A Colby student got the fine meerThe Christmas cantata at the Metho
Judge Shaw for sentence this icotuBObaum pipe for the largest combina dist ohuroh Friday evening was Armory. Only Knights in full uni ing. Henry Lessor who was found
tion on the cigar maohiue at Miller’s thoroughly enjoyed by a large audi form will be allowed on the floor drunk on Kennebec street Thursday
daring the dancing.
store for Cliristmas week.
evening paid $3 and costs. James
ence. A very large number of gifts
A well known electric road magnate Keaugh and Will Gurney for being
Several families were made happy were distributed by Santa Clans and
last Friday by the reception of sub- bis assistants, the pastor and wife re of this vicinity told a Mail reporter found drubk on Main street the same
the other day that all sorts of electric evening, went down for 30 days each.
staptial Christmas dinners from the ceiving a generous sum of money.
road equipment is now so high priced James Costello paid the usual fine.
Baptist church on Water street.
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Edson and
G^rl Haskell, who has been spending dangliter left Monday for Bos that the men interested in the pro Marshall Micue paid $5 and costs for
Two QUAKER HOME RANGES, wliicli retail everywhere
a few days at his home in this city, ton from where they will sail on tlie jects of bniiding the roads from An drunkenness on Water street Christ
$o/).00 each, will be presented
lias returned to Portland where he is Admiral Dewey, Wednesday, lor gusta to this oity and from Fairfield mas day and James Pooler, for creat
to Sbawmut will not build until there ing a disturbance on a W- & F. oar in
engaged in the plumbing business.
Jamaioa, to spend the winter. They
is a ohange for the bette-, which will the evening was fined |3 and oosts.
will
be
accompanied
by
Roscoe
Paine
A French lad paid a fine in Judge
probably not be this year he says.
Dennis Caffey and Pat Coleman were
Shaw’s court Saturday for using his of Winslow who is to try the climate
Whether the Rev. Paul N. Caver found drunk at 62 Temple street
hands too freely on a fellow of Jewish for bis health.
will leave the Baptise mission on the Christmas night and settled for their
extraction at the North end of the
Water pipes in the second story of
Plains to go to Worcester is a ques fun at the rate of $3 and costs and $6
city.
the Milliken block bnri-t Sunday after
tion that will not be settled until and costs respectively. It was the
to tlie two ladies receiving the largest number of votes.
Harry L. Williams, who runs for noon and wet things down badly. E. Sunday. Then he preaches in Worces
biggest round-up of drunks in a long
Beginning SATURDAY, DEC. 10, a ballot will be (inblished
the Portland house of G. H. Guppy G. Grondin’s olqthiug stock was ter and he will meet there the gentle
time,
daily in Thk Evening Mail. In addition to this ballot, a credit |
& Goi, and Charles F. Miller, the damaged some. Luckily Mr. Letour- man who is at the head of th'e Bap
slip good for 60 votes will lie given for each and every dollar
local cigar dealer, left Tuesday uean of the law firm of Letourneau & tist organization which is b<«hind the
night for Mr. Williams’ fine camp Matthien happened to be in his ofiioe mission here. A petition has been NOT ELIGIBLE TO BE A PATRON.
paid into our oHice on a subscription to The Evening Mail,
ao the time and put in a speedy uotinear Hartlaod for a short outing.
whether
for renewals or arrears.
.
Ex-Attorney
General
William
T.
signed by attendants at the mission
floation
to
the
proper
parties.
Haines
of
Waterville,
who
received
Sunday, the 20th, was the first
asking that Mr. Gayer be retained
Frank E. Emery of Chicago has here and the answer will be known much attention during the late meet
of the five shortest days of the year,
ing of the State Grange at Waterville
but although the day was one minute been in the oity in conference Sunday.
because it was said he had made ap
longer on Christmas, the sun con with President E. P. Mayo of the
The funeral of the late Aleo Berube,
tinues to rise laiter for several days, Central Maine Fair Association rela who died Sunday, was held Tuesday plication to become a member of i
will get a, credit slip good for 120 votes for oacli dollar
and does not oommenoe to rise earlier tive to laying out the grounds for the forenoon at St. Francis de Sales church local Orange in Kennebec connty
Watch The Evening Mail for furtlier particulars.
until the 9ch of January, the days in holding of the fair here next year. at 10 o’clock. The Catholic Order of ha's felt called npon to say, over his
o wn signature, that he is not a mem
Mr. Emery has had considerable ex
The
Range may be seen at the Proctor & Howie store, Winslow,
creasing in the afternoon until then.
Foresters, of which the deceased was
or at Luwry’s, Fairfield.
Rosooe Paine of Winslow, who has perience in management of fairs and a member, attended in a body and ber of auy Grange nor has he ever
made application to any Grange for
gone on a trip to Jamaioa for his his advioe will oome in liand}- here.
the services were very impressive. its honors. Of course, it is nnneoesThe versatile baritone-tenor, Mr. L. Yonng Berube was in the war of ’98 sary for the Commeroial to publish
health left Boston, Saturday, on board
MAIL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
the Admiral Dewey which fouled and R. Maxwell, who made himself so in Cuba and while there contracted a the ofiioia’ oorrespoudenoe of oflloers
sank the Clyde line steamer Kiowa, popular last season in both oomica disease which ultimately caused his of Sidney Grange and Gen. Haines
120 Main St, Waterville, Maine.
relative to this matter, nor do we be
shortly after leaving the dock. As and serious solos, is this year again a death. He was 22 years old. The in lieve
the general liimself desires ns to
the Admiral Dewey proceeded on her prominent member of the Tufts Glee terment was made at the Catiiolio do so, as the matter is of course not
course shortly after the accident, it is Club. The “Hall of Fame” keeps the cemetery.
of sufficient importance to devote a
of space to it. Gen. Haines
presumed Mr, Paine is safe and sound, audience in a state of laughter which
Geo. H. Grondin, overseer of the oolnmn
is suppressed only by the fear that poor, has received a letter from a is worthy of being admitted' to any
as well as the ot^er passengers.
-----------1--------Orange, as he has, both in the house
The news has reached here that some of the “points’’ which come farmer living at Richmond Corner, and senate, done muoh for the in ing on the rooks in the locality jnst silks aud oottoDs, and was proposed
John Levine, the well known football “fast and furious,” will be lost.
who desires to give a 18 year old boy terests of Maine agrionltnre and has named would pick off the rooks what as a substitute for iudigo by a Qer*
Since the order for cleaning out the or thereabouts, a good home, sohool- for years been a devoted friend of his they oalied black lead, using it to man oliemist about that time. It ap
player hailing from this oity, has
alma mater, the University of Maine.
pears to liare been better suited for
been dropped from his class at the tramp element in Boston was in- ing and moral instruotiou, and asks He is also largely interested in praoti- write ^ith. Years later some of this silk tlian cottou, giving a more bril
Yale law school, being unable to keep augmi^dted Maine cities and towns if Mr. Grondin knows of souh a boy. oal farming himself in whioh we un was sent to a state geologist and was liant aud permanent oolor to th&
up in his studies. Levine played good have had good reason to expect that Mr. Grondin asys he has no suoh boy derstand he has been very sncoessful. found to be molybdenite. At that former. At one time tiie preparation
being an attorney, be is ineligible
of these dyes formed a very extensive
football on the second squad on Tale the hoboes would be thiok at night in mind, but suggests to The Mail If
to becoming a Patron, we oan assnro time little was known about this industry in the city of Prague.
field this fall and his prospects fall at their police stations and look that someone in the oity may know of our readers that Gen; Haines will metal, the prfuoipai use of it being
The interest now excited in ore of
seemed good for making the varsity ups. The tide of immigration has one. If suoh be the oase it might submit to rulings of Grange offioials for coloring purposes in Germany. molybdenum arises from its recent ap
eleven before long. Levine says he not vet set in in Waterville, however, profit parties interested to confer with becoming grace.—Bangor Oom- About three years or more ago some plication to the produotlon of a
meroial.
will try and work off bis conditions though applications are made for with Mr. Grondin.
of this oollected off the rooks, thrown peonliar high grade steel, a matter^
whioli like many others, lias been
and return to Tale for another trial. night’s lodging abqut every night by
np by a blast or two put iu by the rendered possible by recent advauoesThe mnsioal programme at St.
A BABE MINERAL IN MAINE.
tiien owner of tlie property, fonnd in eleotro-metallnrgy, with the result
The Knights of Pythias military one or two knights of the road.
Franois de Sales ohuroh Christmas
that molybdenite lias become an
Coburn opened for the winter term night was carried ont by a oborus of
ball^is the social event of the week.
The presence of the valuable metal Its way to Boston aud into the hands article
of oonsiderabie oonuneroial
It comes off Thursday night'-at the Tuesday morning witli no falling off in 66 little girls under the direotion of molybdenum, in Cooper, on what is of an exiiert who for some time bad value, the market valne of whioh iu
been
on
the
lookout
for
molybdenite
the
number
of
students
in
attendance.
Armory. This will be the first annual
Rev. Fr. J. M. LeGnenneo, assistant said to be the highest point of land in
Jannary, 1903, was tL26 iier pound,
concert and ball of the Third Regi Uf course basket ball will be the chief pastor of the obnrob, and a mixed Washington county and the organiza aud had given a good deal of attention while that of oommeroial metallio
to this rare mineral. Sinoe then a molybdenum was $1.82.
*
ment, U. R. K, of P. Music will be athletic pursuit and the sohool will quartette, Miss Lillian Ohasse, Mrs. tion of a company to develop and company
has been organized for the
Some years ago it was thought that
furnished by the U. E. K. of P. or- be well [represented. Rut muoh Ella Fortier, Elmer Olnkey and J. plaoe npon the market this ore, is an prodnotioD of tliis ore in a com- rnolybdeunm was used at the Kmpp
chestra of Pittsfield, and from the thought will be given to the debate DeLisle. The singing was veiy fine. iudioation of bow little we yet know meroiarform.
works iu Germauy for the maunfaasame town will oome a squad of 24 with Hebrop, speakers for which Mr. DeLisle sang the solo “Panis of the mineral wealth of our state, . The uses of this metal are various tnre of a steel alloy for armor plates,,
ThWe Angeiions,’’ oomposed by Rev., Fr. as well aa of ^he importance of a new and important. Beside its well known along with tungsten and some other
young ladies who will give a pretty have already been ohosen.
use in obemistry as ammonium molyb of the rarer metals, and iu 1896 ex
exhibition drill. Tickets for the will be some praotioe at the Colby LeGnenneo, in a finished manner. A Boientiflo survey of onr territory that date for deteotion and estimate of periments were made at the Oreusot
gallery are now on sale to the pnblio gym of candidates for the l^eball large congregation was present at this oar people may know the natu^ re- phosphoms iu various oompounds, it works in France with the result that:
was used many years ago as the basis armor plate steel of excellent quality
at Dpnr’s drug store. It is understood nine, but it will be hard to get any service and also at the masses in the | soaroes whioh we possess.
of a beautiful blue pigment. It wu
ttat the men who danoe will have ^to line on what the makeup of the nine morning when there was good singing
About 80 years ago, the Bangor also found ont abont the year 1816 was obtained with two or three per'
cent molybdenum and the samo
be Injuniform, ^
will be nntil.the,Bpring term.
by the respeotiye choirs.
Oonuneroial says, some children pUy- that it could be need in the dyeing of amoant of oliromiam.
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THE COMMON MOUSE.
MftipdirBCl Ul^CStlOn ington of the Watervllle Trust Oo.
Owing to the fact that the date for
May not be all that Is meant by clyip<p*<a banking rooms bonghi a “split” ticket
the
commissioned offioers’ school have He Is a Decidedly Interesting Little
which drew the fine punch bowl so
now, but it will be If neglected.
In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
Animal After All.
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv many have been interested in at Hill’s been sot as Jan. 27 and 28, ’04, the
dates for the Military Fair will bo
“It is with pleasure that I can give PASSENGER TRAINS leave Watervllle sUUoa
ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and jewelry store.
The common little house mouse is
oliangod.
disagreeable belching may not be very bad
going mast.
Rev. George W. Hinckley, superin The play “Brother Against Brother,* ’ probably the best known wild animal you my testimonial for the True 'L. F.*
now, but they will bo if the stomach is
Atwood’s Bitters. For forty years It
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor, week days Bar
tendent
of
Good
Will
Farm
at
East
Harbor;
for
Bucksport,
Old Town
euffered to grow weaker.
which was to be presented Jan. 2, in America. It is almost impossible
has been our family Vancoboro, Aroostook Kneworth,
county, Washington
Our Family
Dyspepsia Is such a miserable disease Fairfield, was in the oity Weduesdav. has been ohanged to Jan. 26, and the to avoid learning something of the ap
county,
St.
John,
St.
Stephen
and
Halifax.
Doe.
medicine for headache, not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
Medicine for
that the tendency to it should be given Mr. Hinckley reports matters quiet at night for the drill will be announced pearance and habits of this little
torpid
liver,
Indigestion
B.8U
a.
m.
ior
Skowhegan,
dally
except
Sun
forty Veari—
early attention This is completely over the farm, the chief matter of concern later, probably for some night the fellow, for he acts as a private tutor
dtyrs (mixed.)
For All Troubles and biliousness and all
7.1S a, m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
come by
in the work line being the harvesting first of February.
on the subjeet in almost every house Arising from a ailments arising from and Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor amt
local stations.
of ioe from the Kennebec.
Disordered
Fred L. Edgecomb of Auburn, who hold.
disordered stomach
0.00 a. ni. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
e.OSa. m. for Bel Inst, Bangor and ifucksport
Chas. F. Miller, the cigar maker, has had fine success in this oity as As few of us are fond enough of him Stomach
which strengthens thewhole digestive system
and bowels. It surely
0.65 a. m. Sundays only tor Skowhegan.
lias put a new sign from the shop of instructor of ameteur plays, will en however, to pay strict attention when has no equal for ue." — Mr. and Mrs.
10.00 a. in. Sundays only for Bangor.
l .80 p. in. for Foxoroft, Bangor and way sta.
Geo. P." Davies into commission at deavor to excel his reputation in the he presents himself an an object les John H. Wills, Farmington, Me.
lions, Patten, lloultou, Caribou, Presque Isle
b. A A., Mattawanikcag, Vancoboro. St
the entrance to his Main street store. presentation of this play, as he is a son, a brief description of his external
Stephen, (Calais), Huulton, Woodstock, St.John
The groundwork is green, the letters member of the National Guard.
itiur Halifax.
appearance may not bo out of place.
8.08 p. u». for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor.
In a certain quaint dictionary I once Dyspepsis, tleirtburn. Sick Headsclie, and Ail Forsu Old
of silver leaf with blaca shadings,
Town. Dally to Bangor.
possessed
the
definition
of
“mouse”
4.10 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcrofl
of Indloestlon and Mal-Astlmllatloo are Cared by
making a very attractive ndv.
Lake,
Bangor,
Old
Town,
and
Mail
Moosehead
was
gfven
as
“a
small
rat,”
and
this
MISS
QRACE
PROCTOR.
the True "LF.” Medicine
James H. Davis has been appointed Thomas Donnelly, who has been boss
tawamkeag.
is not such a very bad one, after all,
4.10 p. in. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
postmaster at Benton Falls.
News
was
received
in
the
oity
today
except
for
tlie
fact
that
the
reader
is
carder at the Vassalboro woolen mills
GOING WB8T.
of
the
death
in
a
Lewiston
hospital
apt to be less familiar with the apMiss Marian Wilcox is clerking a for the past five years, severed his conuearance of a rat than a mouse. ,The
8.00 a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
Soper’s store during the holiday sea- ection Thursday. Mr Donnelly worked Thursday morning of Miss Grace total
and Boston.
length of the latter animal is
6.00 a. in. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
«on.
a year and a half for Thomas Samp Proctof, aged 29 years, daughter of about
inches, of which the tail or an BROWN’S INSTANT REUEE Boston,
White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec'
anrl Chicago,
’
Miss Nellie Larkin, who is located son and the remainder of the tims Mr. and Mrs. William B. Proctor of takes up nearly one-half. His head Is ACHE
WiU STOP IT,
8.80
».
m. for Oakland.
longish and his nose sharp. His ears Doctors advise it for Drspepsla, Oonghs, Colds,
in Boston, is at her home in this city for the American Woolen Go. under this oity. The cause of her death are
9.16
a.
m.
for
Oakland,
Bingham,Farmington,
Croup, Colic, eto.
large and erect, with very little
was appendicitis from which she had
Phillips, Rangley, Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Supt. F. H. Jealous.
for the holidays.
hair on either surface. His legs are MONEY REFUNDED
Falls, Bemls Lewiston, DanvUle Junction and
suffered for two weeks.
slender,
and
his
delicate
little
toes
Prepared
by
the
K
obwat
M
ebioiks
C
o
.,
Norway,
Me.
H. T. Bishop who has been the S. W. Philbrick of Skowhegan,olerk
Portland.
Miss Proctor had been employed in are provided with sharp, slightly
gnest of F. T. Harris on Grove street, of the Kennebec Log Driving Oo., re Lewiston for two or three years, mak hooked nails.' His tail is round and
9.16 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston,
turned Wednesday from Greenville ing her home there with her sister, tapering, scaly and with a slight
Jias returned to Boston.
conuccing at Portland for North Conway
NOTICE.
Fabyans, Gorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, Laiil
J. D. Longhran, the Charles street where he attended the fnne^l of the Mrs. Wm. Morrill, who with the coyering of short liair. In color he
castor, Gruvetowu, North Stratford, Island
■is
dusky
gray
aboye
and
ashy
beneath.
K
ennebec County—In Probate Court, held at Pond, Colobrook and BeeeheiiFalls.
late
M.
G.
Shaw
of
Bath.
Mr.
Philnpholsterer, has gone to his homo in
mother and father and one brother, His eyes and mostfof his whiskers are Augusta, on the second Mondny of December, 9.0U a, ni. Sundays only, for Portland and
brick says the rain of Sonday did not Harold, survive her. Her many black,
1U03. Jessie C. Skinner Admlolstrntrl.'c on the Boston.
Portland to spend Christmas.
apd his'front teeth are yellow entHto
of Francis Skinner Into of Vasealboro In
8 80 p. m. for Oakland.
said County, deceased, having presented her
8.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
James N. Tubbs of Norway is spend put the water up in Moosehead lake friends here are sorry to learn of her ish.
final aecounl of administration of said oetnte for Fmis, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
and
that
there
is
no
water
on
the
lake
Altogether
he
is
a
very
dainty
little
ing a few days in the oity, the gnest
death. Relative went to Lewiston fellow, and if persons would only stop allowance:
8.80 p. m. for Portland and Way stations via
Ohdeked, That notice thereof bo given three Augusta.
dam.
of hie mother, Abbio J. Tubbs.
and returned with the remains for to study him a little instead of throw weeks
Buccepslvoly, prior to the second Monday
8.10 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Ruck
Arthur Grunwald, night boss at the interment in this city.
January next, In the Watervllle Mall a news land, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar fur
ing things at him or calling in the of
Miss Louise Matthews, who teaches
paper printed In Watervlllo that all persone BostonI connecting at Portland 'for Cornish,
sulphite
mill
of
the
Hollingsworth
&
eat
eyery
time
he
puts
in
an
appear
Interested may attend at a I’robuto Court then to
North Coruway and Bartlett.
school at Brockton, Mass., is at her
ance they would soon find him a very be hold at Augusta, and show cause, if any, Brldgton,
4.10 p. n . for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
Whitney mill in Winslow, has severed
home in this city for the holidays.
why
the
same
should
not
be
allowed.
0.80 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
intelligent and attractive companion.
MRS. PAUL HUARD.
his connection with that conoern and
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
9.00 p. m. fur Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
He is very agile and graceful in his Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
A nnie G. MoCarthy has sold to Ade left Friday night for Oconto,
Register.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
Mrs. Paul Huard, who bas been a movements and not at all vicious in Dec.
23-3t
dally
for Boston, Including Sundays.
laide and Annie Toulouse two parcels Wis., where he has accepted a posi sufferer for almost a year with can disposition. For some time past I
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
of land on Oak Hill terrace in Wins tion as superintendent of a mill. Mr. cer of the mouth, died Wednesday have bad a number of mice in
land, fiu cents; Skowhegan, 91.00 round trip.
GEO, F. BVAN^ Vice Pros. A Gen’l Manager.
and I find them very amus
low.
NOTICE.
Grunwald has been at the Winslow evening at her home on Water street, captivity,
- E. BOOTHBY, Portland. Me., Gen’l Passen.
ing pets. They will eat anything
Mrs. Calvin Dunham, Miss Sadie mill since it started and has made a aged 61 years. Mrs. Huard was an and
Kennebec County-In Court of Probate hold ger A Ticket Agent.
are so tame that they will take at
Augusta
on
tbo
second
Monday
of
December,
Oonrtois and Ralph Edison are assist valuable man for the company. His estimable woman, and will be much foou from my hand or drink from a inos, Cornelia F. .Stevens, wl'ow ofilloooa
late of Rome In said County, deceased,
ing at Darrah & Salisbury’s during friends in this oity wish him success missed by those who knew her. She little vessel held in the fingers. They Stevens
having presented her application for allowance
are most active at night, but-often out
the holidays.
of
the
personal estate of said deceased :
in his now position.
was for 23 years a member of the play about in the daytime. They are Oruekkd
. That notice thereof bo given three
Rednoed rates. Fare $1.00 Portland
^ Mrs. Dr. H. H. CampbeUof Center
Baptist
mission
on
the
Plains.
A
bright and immediately give their at weeks Bucccsslvely, In the Watervllle Mall to Boston. Steamers leave Franklin
As the regular morning train for
printed
In
Watervlllo
In
said
County,
that
all
tention to any unusual sight or sound. persons Interested may attend at a Probate
street has’gone to Augusta where she Lewiston was drawing out of the local husband and one son survive her.
to lio held at Augusta, on the second Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
willivisit for some weeks her son. Dr. station Thursday a man so crippled
The funeral services were held To do this they usually iianse, with Court
their head slightly on one side and Mondny of .Tanuary next, and show cause. If Boston, daily except Sunday, at 7
George R. Campbell.
that he was on crutches tried to board Friday morning at 10 o’clock at the with a most inquiring look in the any they have, why the prayer of said petition p.m.
eyes. After eating they wash ihem- should not bo granted. G- T. STEVENS, Judge.
Samuel Osborne, Colby’s colored the train about midway and soared late home of the deceased.
J.,F. LISOOMB, Agent,
selves very rapidly with their front Attest: W. A. NEW'COMB, KegUter
janitor, was at Monson, Tuesday people who saw the attempt con
Dcc.23
8wks.
Franklin
Wharf, Portland.
paws.
night, and made a speech at a gather siderably. He got aboard by the as COUNTY ATTORNEY SMITH STIR
Where there is an abundance of food
sistance of another man
happened
ing of Colby friends.
mice eat a great deal, but they seem
RING UP BANGOR.
I^IIKRIFF
E
Rlpans Tabulos are the best
to
be
standing
just
inside
the
vesti Things have been going so quietly able to live, on very little, and when County of Kennebec, ss. December 18,190.3.
dyspepsia medicine ever made.
The marriage intentions of Sam
A
hundred millions of them
once
well
established
in
a
house
they
Taken this eighteenth day oTDecember, A. D
Rosendabm of this oity and Jennie bule, but there was an instant when of late that many of the liquor manage to get along somehow, even if 1003,
have been sold In the United
on execution dated tliu sevonteenlli day of
Slates In a single year. Consti
it
seemed
as
though
be
was
surely
December, A. D. 1903, Issued on judgment rend
Dvilinsky of Boston have been filed
pation, heartburn, sick besddealers of Bangor, the News says, and the provisions be carefully locked up ered
by the Superior Court for the C >unty Of
going under the train.
'
auhe dlzzlucBs, bad breath, sore
months at a time. When hungry, Konnobcc,
at the^oity clerk’s office.
at a term thereof bogun and held on throat and every lllnees arising from a disorder
a good many other people, too, bad for
however, they are very persevering in
second Tuesday of November, A. D. 1903, to
stomach are relieved or cured by Rlpans TabGeo. H., Simpson, Ohas. H. Simp A young lady emploved in one of oome to the conclnsion that the omel their efforts-to get food and will gnaw the
wit: on the first day of December, 1003, In favor I ed
One will generally give roller wltnln twen
M. .S. Goodrich, of Watervllle, In said County UloB.
son, ' Ohas. H. Vigue and John P. our dry goods stores went to call on war inaugurated last June was over. their way into boxes aud cupboards, of
ty minutes. The five cent package Is enough
of Kennebec, against P. A. Libby, of said Water for 01 dlnary occasions. All uruggisls sell them..
a
friend
on
Getohell
street
Tuesday
Pooler have been having good luck
But it isn’t over, as some of the scale walls and even cross ceilings vlllc, two hundred and sixty.tlirec dollars and
cents, debt or damage, and twelve
evening, being there until 10 o’clock. people in the business found out Mon when the latter are rough enough to Ihlrty-nlnc
pickerel fishing at Lovejoy pond.
and fifteen cents, cost of suit, and will be
afford a hold for their sharp, hooked dollars
IRA A. niTCtlELL,
On
her
way
home
she
thought
she
sold
at
public
auction, at the olllco of Brown &
day night, when a force of policemen
Eddie McLaughlin,who is employed
They have been known to Brown In said Waterville, to tbo highest bidder,
heard somebody approaching her from and deputy sheriffs raced around town claws.
tbo twentieth day of .Innuary, A. D. 1904, at
descend a rope and eat up the con on
on the New York, “New Haven &
of the clock In the forenoon. Iho following
tents of a basket hanging from the ten
described real estate and all the right, title and
Hartford railroad, is in the oitv from behind and the story is that she armed with warrants and raided a lot ceiling.
turned
and
seeing
a
man
about
to
Interest
tbe said P. A. Libby has and had
of places where Uno and other inspir Tliey make their nests of scraps of In and towhich
Providence, R. I., on a visit to rela
the same on tbe serentcentb day of
seize hold of her ran like a streak to ing fluids were known to be on tap.
December,
A.
D
1901,at eight o’clock and thirty
paper, wool, rags or any soft material, minutes In the afternoon,
tives.
the time when the same
her home on Main street. Can it he
Two
warrants
had
been
issued
for
which
tliey
usually
chop
up
very
small
was attached on tbe original writ In the same GOOD TEAMM AT SEASONABLE PRICED
Guy Scribner is at home for the that we have a “ Jack, the Hugger”
ult,
towit;
'
Hacks and barges furnished to order for any
with
their
teeth.
These
homes
are
holidays from Providence, R. I. prowling around our fair oity by each of seventeen places, so that in usually made in a hole in the wall or A certain niece or parcel of land situated In occHsslon. Passongera taken to any desired,
said
W'ntcrvllle
and
bounded
and
described
ns
ease of a slip-up on search and seizure beneath the fioor or in an old box,
point day or night.
where he runs the automobile of night?
follows:— North by Senvey Street: west by land
the proprietx)rs might be caught up drawer or other convenient place. of Frank King; sontli by land of T. Gilman; and
Treasurer Danielson of the Lockwood
Two horses belonging to Allen Pol for maintaining liquor nuisances. Tbe Often when clearing out an bid desk east by land of said Onman.
COLBY GETCUELL,
Oo.
Dec. 23-8wk.
Deputy Sherltt.
lard were standing in front of Mr. warrants were taken out in tbe after 01 trunk' one comes upon such a nest,
Fred H. Kimball, who was foreman Pollard’s store in Winslow Thursday noon by County Attorney Smith, and made of fine particles of old letters,
vti.on STAVN BT..| waterville
of the crew employed in building the when the 9.47 train from Angus at 7 p.m. the entire day police force penwipers and such like things.
Tbdsteeb—O. Knauff, 'J. W. Bassett, Geo, E^HHF/RIFF
StAIsE
There are several litters of young
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, Johnnew Maine Central freight station ta came along. Both horses took were called up to the sheriff’s office every
year and generally from four County of Kennebec, ss. December 15,1903. A. Vigue, Charles E. Duron.
at
the
jail
and
armed
with
the
docu
the flfteenth'day of December, A. D.
in this oity, has gone to his home in fright at the train and started off.
ten in a litter. When the young Taken
on execution dated November thirty, 1903,
ments, instructions being issued in to
ones are born, they are very small, 190),
Auburn.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Issued on judgment rendered by ibe Supremo
One of them, a black one, ran plump each case to arrest and bring in the pink
Ing two thonsand dollars In all, received and pnt
little creatures, naked and blind. Judicial Court for tbo County of Kennebec, at a on
City Marshal Flaisted has been into the moving train and received a proprietor of any place where liquors The mother
August, November, February and
term
thereof
begun
and
held
on
the
third
Tues
is devoted to them aud day of October, A. D. 1903, to wit; on the seven MayInterest
first.
handsomely remembered by tlie otlier deep out on the breasi which required were found.
tends
them
with
great
care
and
evi
No
tax
to
be
paid on deposits by depositors.
teenth
day
of
November,
A.
D.
1903,
la
favor
of
Warrants were issued against seven
Dividend-made In May and November and it
Willard B. Arnold and Oscar G. Springfield,
members of the police force with
the services of a veterinary. One teen places, and in four cases the dent affection. When they are a few both
not
withdrawn
are added to deposits and Interest
of
Watervlllo
in
Kennebec
County,
cofine meerschaum pipe as a Christmas thill of the wagon was broken and one papers were given to tbe police de weeks old, they begin to oome out of artners In business under tbe firm name of W. Is thus compounded twice a year,
their
hole
to
play
about
and
see
what
Oflloe
In
Savings
Bank building; Bank open
. Arnold A Qo, against Emma V. Junes, of said
present.
wheel demolished and the wonder is partment, while deputy sheriffs as the world is made of. They may Watervllle
and against the real estate hereln- daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and l.SO to S-Sd
sisted
by
the
police
called
at
the
p.m,
afier'doscribed, for the sum of five hundred and
H. Furinton & Co. have discharged uhat the horse was not fatally hurt.
0. Knauff, President
other places. Liquors were found in easily be distinguished from the older eight dollars and tbirty-four cents, debt or
K. K. Dbuuuond, Tr.
The marriage inientions of Charles only seven places, the others being ones by their smaller size and younger damage, and fifteen dollars and seventy-five
16 carpente’-s who were at work on
cents cost of suit, and will l>e sold at public
looks.
the new Savings bank block, the A. Sooit of this oity and Miss Cada found closed, and it was very evident While the normal color is gray, very aucilon at tbo ofilce of Brown A Brown, In said FIDELITY LODGE.: NO. 8, D, GF H
Watervllle, to the highest bidder on the fifteenth
carpentry work being all finislied A. Graves of Portland have been filed that a “tip” had gone out. The pro rarely a black specimen is seen, and day
A. O. O. W.
of January, A. D. 1904, at ten of theclock'In
prietor of the Bangor House was one the white mice with red eyes which the forenoon,
the following described real estate
in the latter place.
above tlie first fioor.
Meets 1st and 8d Wednesdays of each month
of those arrested.
situate
In
said
Watervirlo,
and
all
the
right,
title
often kept as pets are albinos of
interest which the said Emma V. Jones lias
The new Maine Central freight sta William and John Tardif were be County Attorney Smith had nothing are
this species. Others are spotted black and
or had In and to tho same on the twentieth day
to
say
about
the
raids,
but
it
is
said
Lost Bank Book,
tion is practically complete. The fore Judge Shaw of the municipal
of December, A. D. 1903, atoneo’dock and thirty
and
white
and
at
times
have
been
sold
he desires to‘ impress upon the at quite good prices as “fancy” mice. minutes In the alternoon, the time when the
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK. ^
painters are now at work painting the court Thursday charged with in that
was attached on tbe original writ In the
liquor dealers that the war is not yet
It Is claimed that Deposit Book No. 3291, IsBued
Of the many enemies of the little saino
same suit to wit; said Emma V. Jones’ two story to Gbo. W. Soavey, has been lost. The owner
building the regulation colors for terfering with an officer while at over, and that unless all hands quit
perhaps the house oat stands dwelling house and Its lot situate in said Water- desiring a dupHreto hook of deposit Issued to
tempting to make an arrest. William at once and stay quit they may expect rodents
stations on the Maine Central.
Tllle on tho cast side of Main Street near Its him, any person claiming said neok will takeat the h«ad of the list. Many people junction
with College Avenue, which wore notice thereof.
to
see
something
doing
at
the
February
judge a oat chiefly by her qualities as attached on
There is a case of smallpox in Clin pleaded guilty and was fined f20 term of court.
the original writ In the same suit for
E. K. DRUMMCND, Treasurer.
mouse hunter, aud, all things con the enforcement of a Hen claim of said W. B. Watervllle, Nov. 19, 1903.
ton, a Miss Dixon, so the report is, which he paid. John plead not guilty
It is also understood that the’eounty asidered,
Arnold
A
()o.
for
labor
performed
and
materials
it is perhaps just as well that
who was exposed recently at Fairfield, and employed Letonrneau & Matthieu attorney icon the Marpath for the she does take a hand in the game oc lurnished by them thoroon.
WATERVILLE LODGE NO.B, A. O. U. W
COLBY' QETCHELL,
Uno
men,
and
that
he
proposes
to
find
to
defend
him.
He
was
found
guilty
went to her home in Clinton and her
Dco.23-3wk.
Deputy Sheriff.
casionally.
Regular Meeting at A. O. If. W. Ha
and sentenced to pay costs amount out from the federal authorities under |Next to the oat perhaps the owls and
brother has contracted the disease.
Abnold Block.
what
provision
of
revenue
laws
stamps
ing to about |19. The trouble arose for the sale of Uno beer have been is hawk account for the greatest num
Second and Fourth Tneodaya of each Month
Maine Farmer: Watervllle citizens
ber,
aud
foxes,
coon,
weasels,
skunks
ok Kennebec, bs. December 15, 1903.
won a warm spot in the hearts of the from the attempt of these men to get sued for the bargain price of f20. and crows all look upon mice as a County
at 7.80 P. M.
Taken tho fifteenth day of Decomhor, A. D,
patrons last week. Without being in Jim Tardif out of the olutohes of There are but four olassifinations of delicacy. But the troubles of the ro 1903, on execution dated November thirty, A. D,
1903,
Issued
on
judgment
rendered
by
the
liquor
dealers
known
to
the
United
the least olfioious or buidening visi Officer Henry Matthieu, on the Plains
dents do not end here. Scores of in
Judicial Court for tho County of
tors with attention ^the comfort of Tuesday night. Tardif was intoxi States revenue department, viz genious traps have been invented for Supreme
at a term thereof begun and hold on
Wholesale and retail dealers in malt their destruction, and thev are also Kennebec
each was secured and there was no
the third Tuesday of October A. D. 1003, to wit;
cated
and
Ufficer
Matthieu
had
ar
and spirituous liquors, wholesalers of poisoned in great numbers every year. on the sovoutoonth day of November, A. D. 1903,
cessation until the session closed.
In favor of George W. Fitzgerald, of Watervllle
malt liquors and retailers of malt
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Kcnnelicc County, against Emma V. .Tones, of
New planking is being put in for rested him, but he got free through liqaor8,and the county attorney wants I When it becomes necessary to de In
said Watervllle, and against the real estate herethe interference of the otlier Tardifs
stroy mice, prehaus the most humane Inaftor
Hose 1 at the central fire station.
described, for the sum of twenty six
to
know,and
it
is
said
that
he
proposes
to cto it is with the spring trap, liunilred and thirty seven dollars and sixty nine
to find out, under what authority any wav
The flooring where the horses oome and cannot be found.
which kills them instantly by a blow. cents, debt or damage, and fourteen dollars and
revenue
officials
have
been
making
the
five cents cost of suit, and will bo sold at
in under the harness had become pretty
is very ornel, and this seventyauction
at the office of Brown A Brown
sub-classification of Uno at |20 a Poisoning
14%|&ain St
WITHEE-SIMP80N
method is also a menace to human iubllo
well worn, making the repairs neces
n
said
Watervllle,
to tbe highest bidder on tho
stamp.
dife,
-not
only
because
it
is
always
fifteenth day of January, A. D. 1904, at ten of
e MAINE,
sary.
It is said that only one drug store in dangerous to have poison where there the clock In the forenoon, the following described WATERV t
Ralph O. Simpson and Blanche M.
real estate situate In said WatervlHi and all
Those interested in a guessing con Withee, both of Winslow, were mar Penobscot county has taken out a is a possibility of children getting right,
title and Interest which the said Emma V.
Also Cen. Sq., So, Berwick, Me
stamp since last spring, 'and that one
baa or bad In and to tbe same on tho
test which has been in progress are ried at the Congregational parsonage is a Uno stamp. The county attorney hold of it, but because the mice are Jones
and
Cen.lAve. Dover, N. H,
twenty-first
day
of
January
A.
D.
1908,
at
one
to die in the walls, floors and o'clock and thirty minutes In the afternoon, the
informed tliat the number of cigars on by Rev. E. L. Marsh at 9.00 o’clock wants to know what a druggist wants apt
other
inaocessible
places.
time
'When
tbo
same
was
attached
on
tho
original
which internal revenue taxes were Wednesday evening. They went away of a Uno stamp. Also, it is said,
Drowning is also ornel, though I writ In tbe same suit to wit; said Emma V,'Jones’
two story dwelling house snd Its lot situate In
collected in November was 677, OUO,- on the Pullman for a week’s wedding that many of tbe liquor dealers now once knew two dear elderly women raid
Watervllle on the east side of Main Street
doing
business
have
no
stamp
at
all,
trip. Mr. Simpson Is one of the and tliat is another oiroumstanoe who were so kind hearted that they near Its junction with College Avenne, which
887.
with SO^order of onrjl
used
to
d'<'own
their
mice
In
warm
were
attached on tho original writ In the same
Extracts, Spices, Soaps,
. John Sturtevant, who has been at owners of the Tioouio Soring and is that will be brought to the attention water, “because,” they said, “it suit for the enforcement of a Hen claim of said
Coffees, Toilet Goods and -ih®*
W. Fitzgerald for labor performed and'
bis home in this oity several weeks engaged in the business of selling that of tne United States district attorney. is. so cruel to drown the poor things George
light groceries. Alsototha pf*
materials furnished by him thereon.
mlumt.
water.
in cold water, in the middle of winter
COLBY GETCHELL,
xeoovering from pneumonia, will
Deo.
23-8wkt
Deputy
Sheriff.
. HOME SUPPLY CO.,'
too.”
left Monday (or Holyoke, Mass., to
Dept. W A ugueta. Me
again resume his duties with the John
WEBB-SALSBURY.
.
The
wise
guy
strikes
out
for
himP, Squire Company.
self—unless he is a ball player.
At the Free Baptist parsonage in
Por Infants and Children.
Rev. Paul N. Cayer, pastor of the Waterville, Deo. 28, by the Rev. A.
'Monthly Regulator has biwmbt happiness to
himdreds of anxious wom'w There Is pooltlvoBaptist mission on tlie Plains, expoets D. Dodge, Mr. Everett Frank Sals- knows
■
■•if srsclonco
lynoother remedy
o medloaf
Administratrix’s
Notice.
to be called to his new field of work bury of Canaan and Miss Oiiarlotte
that will BO quickly anf safely do tho wrxBears tbe
Longest
and
most
obstinate
irregularities
fren
at Worcester, Mass., about the first of Mae Webb of Somervillp, Mass, were
KKNNKBKO COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
any oausa roUeved Immediately. Success guar
Signature
of
'Caveats, and Trade-Morka obtained and oU Pa
Augusts,
Nov.
S7th,
A.
D.,
1003,
Lizzie
F.
Dunn,
anteed at any stage. No palm danger,or luterthe new jrear. His family will re joined in the holy bonds of matri
Adminlatrstrlx on tbo estate of Albert T. Dunn, lent buiineuconducted for Modcnatc Pci*.
ot
ference with work. Have rollersdnundreds
— ---------late of Watervllle In said County, deceased, >OUROrrici l■OFFoalTC U, 8. FATtarorrioi
main in this oity until spring.
oasoB whore otberahave failed. Tbe mostdlfiimony. Mr. Salsbary is engaged in
O
oaving presented her first aud final account oi 'and we can secure pateut la lets time tOAn tliass|
Iremote from Washingua.
,
of said estate for allowance;
Hon. Charles F. Johnson was in tbe lumber business and Mrs. Sals BsustlM
Tha Kind You Have Alwayn Bousht admlnlnratlon
OBDBlucn, That notice tboroof be given three I Seed modeL diawtag or photo., with desctlpOld Town, Tuesday, to act as oonnsel bary has a profession of trained nurse. Bigutim
tloo. We advise, if petenuble or not, free of|
weeks
Buccesstvely,
prior
to
the
foui^
Monday
whom we never see. Write for further parUoniu
of December next, In tbe Watervllle Mall, a cluu^ Our fee not due till petent is secured. ,
lara and free oonllif sntlal advice. Do not put ok
of
for John K. Pooler,' a guide, charged Both are excellent young people and
newspaperprlntedln Watervllle, that all persona I a FAMFHIXT. *’
to Obuin Patents,'* with
too long. Allletters tmthtully answered.
Interested may attend at a Probate Court then cost of sota^n tha U. S. and foreign counti(ee|
. with illegally killing two moose in their many friends unite in wishing
member,
this remedy !e absolutely safe nndoi
to bo held at AugusU, and show cause. If any, sent fne. Address,
every
Possible oondlUon and poaltlvely iMvee
1899, who was tried before Judge them much happiness and prosperity
tbo
Y*" I**"
why tbe same should not be allowed.
,
noanur
'
G. T. 8TBVBN8, Judge
seourely
Dunn of the munioipal court and fined in their journey together through
ASTXST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Beglster.
regtatered.
Off. Fatcnt offioc, washinoton, d. 0.
Dfl-#W
life.
#1000, which he paid.
narat 8L. BeenauMeea.

The True “L. F.” Medicine

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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STERILITY
How shall a mother who is weak and sick with some female trouble
bear healthy children?
How anxious women ought to be to give their children the blessing of a
good constitution I
Many women long for a child to bless their home, but becatftse of some
debility or displacement of the female organs, they are barren.
<
Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound more successfully than by any other medicine, because
it gives tone and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and inflammation.
Actual sterility in woman is very rare. If any woman thinks she is sterile,
let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., whose advice is given free to all
exiiectant or would-be mothers. The medicine that instantly asserts its curative
powers in the ills of women is

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
.Read These Two Remarkable Cures.

The Medicine that
has Cured the Ills of
a Million Women is

THE LINEMAN’S DANGERS.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s

------7~ri—7^------------- j

Vegetable Compound,

wire from the terminal insulator and
draws the new section to him, being
careful noc to let it touch another
live wire. With his splioing tools ho
must lap the charged wire upon the
dead one six or eight inches and twist
tliem into a look. At the first tonoh
they may burn off; if the weather has
been wet he must not allow the end
of the charged wire to touch the cross
arm of wood, or the current will
burn the wood off. Holding the end
of the live wire he must see that it
does not sag and tonoh another wire
on the pole; if his elbow should touch
one of the fast wires and bis thigh
another, death will be the penalty.
In all line work the “junction pole”
is most feared; it has cross arms at
sharp angles, allowing one set of
wires to cross another set, and thus
multiplying the wires by two and inoreasing the danger in tliat propor
tion.

“ Dkar Mbs. Pinkham ; — During the early part of my
married life 1 was very delicate in health. I had two mis
carriages and both my husband and I felt very badly as we
were anxious to have children. A neighbor who bM been
using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ad
vised me to try it, and 1 decided to do so. I soon felt that
my appetite was increasing, the headacbee gradually de
creased and finally disappeared, and my general health im
proved. I felt as if new blood coursed through my veins,
the sluggish, tired feeling disappeared, and I became strong
and well.
“ Within a year after, I became the mother of a strong,
healthy child, the joy of out home. Yon certainly have a splen
did remedy, and 1 wish every mother knew of it. Sincerely
youps. Mbs. Anna Potts, 510 Park Ave., Hot Springs, Ark.”

“ Dkab Mbk Pinkham ; — 1 was married for five years, and
gave birth to two premature children. After that I took
Lydia E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable Compound, and it
changed me from a weak, nervous woman to a strong, happy
and Itealthy wife within seven months. 'Within two years a
lovely little girl was bom, which is the pride and joy of our
household. If every woman who is cured feels as grateful and
happy as I do, you must have a host of friends, for every day I
bless you for tne light, health and happiness your Vegetable
Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely your friend,
Mrs. Mar P. Wharrt, Flat 31, The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis.”
Sec. Northshore Oratorical Society.

EVERYBODY USES 8PORTINO LAN liouse before the draw. Oards and
card games, indeed, are as prolifio in
GUAGE

^ E AAA FORFEIT
OAnnot forthwith produoo tho orlgln&l>
\nlllill
Hl^naturM of aboT« ietUmoDiaU, which will
iPUUUU prove their absolute gonuitionMi.
Lydia
Pinkham Modictno Co», Isynn, Ma—

A GOOD LAW IF ENFORCED.

IMPORTANT RAILROAD SCHEMES.

Surprises seem to bo following one
Michigan, following the good oxincreasing the vocabulary as sports.
Almost every sport and game hak “As black.as a spade,” “he’s not ace ample set by Maine in endeavoring to another quite rapidly of late regarding
higli,” “give ns a new deal a'll
increased the colloquial vocabulary round,” “lost in theshnffle,” “you’re protoot human life in the woods, has railway oousolidations and develop
of
the
English
language,
and,
though
a trump,” “ho played his best passed a law making tho killing of a ments in whioh our state and its
, Who ever stops to think, in going
bower,” these and a hnndrea more human being while hunting a orime, people may be said to have a greater
many
of
the
terms
for
whose
applica
along the street, of the dangers
terms
teohnioally used .in card games and any person so carelessly shooting or less interest. Despatolies state that
tion to daily occurrences various
which a lineman encounters every day
have their plaoe in expressing tlie another is liable for manslanghter. plans are maturing for bridging tho
sports
and
pastimes
are
responsible
of his life in working on the poles
joTs and sorrows, work and play of In Maine, so far as reported, none of river St. Oroix at Calais thereby oonare not to be fonnd in dictionaries, everyday life.
abont the city? Go through West
the oases of mistaken identity in the iiooting the shore line or New Bruns
their use is oonstautly increasing
Market square, says the Baugor Gomwoods has been proseontod to a con wick Southern railway with th»
on
the
tips
of
many
tongues.
They
A
HEAVY
DRAIN.
xaeroial, any day and you’ll see a
may be slang, but slang in these days
man worKing on the top of one of
Looalmerohants are disonssing get viction, whioh may mean either “im Washington County, thus making a
is a part of the langnage.
ting together aud entering an agree prisonment not exceeding ten years,” throngh sliort line from St. John, N.
the gigantic po^^s in that vicinity and
Baseball, the national game of ment not to donate any more articles or a fine of $1000.00, whether the B., to Boston and all western jioints.
never give a thought that at any mo
America, has taken a lion’s share in for fairs. These fairs for one object person shot at is killed or merely
The plan is tlie inception of one of
ment yon are likely to see him throw
thus adding to the expresaions one
wounded.
In
Miohigan
the
first
man
the
most important sohemes in rail
and
another
have
become
so
freqnent
up his arms and fall lifeless to the
hears in everyday conversation.
street or hang snspended over a live
“Three times and out” originally as to be a heavy drain on the mer- to violate the law was a town way development whioh has taken
meant the failure of a batsman to hit ohaiits. They are almost daily treasurer, who wont for a bird hunt plaoe at the east for a generation and
wire.
the ball. Now it' is applied to any Bolioited to give something to some' with bis intimate friend and ohnm for if oonsnmmatod will,the Bangor ComMen engaged in this work are al
failure; it may be in love, it may be
most constantly in danger of their
in business. A “mnffer,” first a ball fair or to buy a ticket to something many years. While orosaing a ditoh morcial'sayB,[result in tho . xxirfeotion
THE FULL TOBACCO BOX.
lives by coming in ooutaot with a live
who dropped the ball after it or other in whioh they have no his foot tripped, his gnu was thrown of one of tho greatest railway systems
Someone has recently called atten player
wire or with an ordinary low current
was in his hands, is now any one who I interest and as long as some of the around and discharged, and the whioh this same eastern sootion of tho
wire whioh has become crossed with tion to the fact that the mannfactnrers cannot keep his mental or physioal merchants yield to the solioitations charge of shot made a fatal wound in oonntry will see ror another genera
a heavily charged wire which has the of ont tobacco have not, as a general grip on tilings concrete or otherwise.
his friend’s leg. Yet the determina tion at least, for it will end in tho
others feel obliged to.
same effect. “Facing death, in its rale, restored the packages to the size A ‘ ‘ base liit’ ’ is applied to any success-,
tion to snstain the law led to iiis im
very midst—and then not even to think whioh prevailed before the Spanish ful venture, and the term “a hit” I One merohant claims that It costs mediate arrest, tliat every precaution perfection of one or more groat sys
of it—there is nerve for yon,” said 'a
most frequently heard in relation to | him about JlOO a year for donations to slionld be observed in treating, with so tems of trunk lines from tlie waters
Bangor eleotrioian. “The man,” he war, though the special tax, which
serions an offense against tho life ana of tho Faoilio to those of tho Atlancontinned, “who faces death every was the occasion of reducing the Its meaning from tho baseball dia-,,fairs,tickets
.
. . for entertainments
^ whioh welfare of tliose who go into tho tio.
There may bo vastly more to this
day, who walks over it, under it, amount of tobacco in the bux, from mond. “He made a home run of it” |l>o “aa no interest in and advertising woods aud brash to hunt in Michiagu.
plan of consolidation of the two lines
throngb it, tonohes, handles, almost two ounoea to one and^twO-thirds, was is often Jieard relative to tlie career of ,• upon programs which he says he
fondles tho grim destroyer, is the
than appears locally. St. Andrews,
some successful business man. Fin- knows is of no valne. All the time
lineman whom yon can see every day removed some eighteen months ago. gets distorted at the joints by kocident' such solioitations are becoming more
on tho upper arm of Passamaqnoddy
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.
as he stands ontliued against the sky, There was some grumbling at the time are called “baseball fingers, and are
bay, has one of tho bust harbors on
numerous. It was formerly for some In a recent lecture in New York Oauadiau soil. It has more tlian onoe
a sombre figure in his overalls and the reduction was made on the ground I
marks of identification. charitable
or worthy object that such Dr. P. A. Oook of the United States been suggested as a shipping point
climbing irons, sometimes eighty feet .h« the
.houia .t least
oontributions were asked, bnt now it navy gave a most interesting aooonnt for tho vast freight from tho British
above the pavement, splioing and
^raud stand play” is an act has come to be tliat the varions
working With the most terrible of ail share the pajmeat of the tax with |
northwest to foreign ports, thus obvi
the consumer, but the publio soon be performed to bring forth applause, orders and organizations .expeot the of his attempt in April last to scale ating tho dislike whioh Oanadians
destroyers—eleotrioity. ”
There aie men here in Baugor who, came used to the redaction and com and is as often used to oharaoterize merohants to contribute that their the 20,000 foot peak of Mount Mc have long had to the disoharge of
every day, face death in this manner plaints died away. Now, however, politioal moves as it is double plays. treasuries may Jie replenished.
Kinley, with li<B two companions, these freights at American porta. The
from early morning to late at night. the Portland Advertiser says, there The “caught at the home plate” of “When you read tliat a fair has Robert Dunn and Ralph Sliaiuvvold distanoe from Mattawamkeag to
oleared
so
much
money,
yon
can
jnst
They are subjeot to every form of aop^ars to be a disposition to enqniie the baseball field is syuonymons with
Princeton, western tormiuns of the
sudden death. Death by eleotricity, why tobacco users slionld be oompelled the “falls at the last ditoh” of the set it down tliat abont half of tlie sum of Now York.
Washington Oonnty road, is less than
came
from
the
pookdts
of
the
merAlthongli
the
party
sneoeeded
in
death by falling to tne pavement be to contiune to pay 20 per cent; more hunting field. Now both expressioDs
60 miles and it wonld bo an easy
obants
on
tbe
street,”
said
one
basireaching an altitndeof 11,400 feet they matter for tlio Oauadian Paoifio to
low, death by lightning, whioh is at than the old price.
describe the failure of that whioh had
tracted to the wires as surely aud as Of oonrse tobacco is a luxury, and every appearance of sneoess. “Got nPBS man.
were forced to abandon the ascent of build a uew piece of road between
rapidly as to any ligthuing rod in the the pipe has strong enemies,especially his base on balls” refers to some Aud now the Industrial League has the main peak, althongh two attempts tlie above named points whioh would
land—and yet with all these forms of amoug the women folk, who greatly Inoky wight who, throngh no effort made the innovation of lioldiug a fair
be, with the proposed bridge across
destrnotion facing them every hour prefer the smell of a good cigar. But of his own, achieved a much songlit for political purposes and there is no were made. ' In the first effort they the St. Oroix at Calais, to praotioally
reason why the Ropublioau oity com were stopped by a doprossion with a land their trains at tbe fine ocean
they go about their daily labor with many men cannot afford to bny good goal.
cigars for every aay consumption,
never a thought of danger.
“Reaching the goal” typifies the mittee and the Democratic oity com preoipitouB drop of 2,000 feet. In tiie harbor of St. Andrews.
Aud hereiu lies their safety. If and there are even good grounds for gratification of life’s ambition, even mittee and all other political organiza
Even if this is no part of the fntnre
they should stop to consider for aiP hesitation in the matter of smoking as it spells snucess on the football or tions shoiild not go into the fair bnsi- second tliey wore confronted by a plans resnltiiig from the bridge oonness.
vertical
wall
wliicli
loomed
np
4,000
instant the peril whioh surrounds those whioh wives and sisters with polo field. “Bowled over” is taken
ueotion aoross tlie St. Oroix river, the
tliem it would be impossible to keep excelleut iutentious, sometimes bny direct from the orioket field. A per No wonder the merohants are tired feet. They had then out seeps under latter plan has sufiloieut in it to en
of
being
bled
by
these
metliods
and
their liold on safety. It would seem for thq men folks at Christmas time. son knocked down by a street oar or
fourteen indies of snow for 8,000 foot, gage the attention of railway men,
tliat the one great menace to the eleo- The pipe is very near the hearts of a one in bnsiness who snooumbs to a Buoh an agreement as is being dis aud had reached an altitnde of 11,400 together with all tlie ixiiuts of interest
trio linemen is their own carelessness. large percentage of tlie male popula superior rival is like tbe fallen wicket. cussed seems .to be tiie only escape.
luvolvod, for a long time in the
They are furnished with rubber gloves, tion and next to the fall dinner pail, To Bngby football is owed the expres This Industrial League fair furnishes feet.
j futnre. It means that the Maine Cen
boots aud equipped with every means the fall tobaoco box appeals to their sion “the lineup,” whether it is used a good op^rtnuity for shntting off
They crossed about 60 miles north tral would booome a iiart of the great
ideas of justioe and right. Therefore to describe those at a ticket ofSoe oontribntionns, for any merchant can ward, marohed for 100 miles over nn- trunk line from ocean to ocean; that
oi preoautiou.
Strangely eiiongh most linemen are it would appear to be abont time for window or the wall flowers at a offer in good faith the exonse that to oliarted oonntry, examined Mount Mc trains from St. John to Boston and
married and have families. Tho line the manufacturer to show cause why dauoe. A “foul tackle” is taking un have it known that he is a oontribntor Kinley from the cast, aud then rafted Now York and tho far west over this
man who must know Ids duty and tlie he should not get back to the old ratio fair advantage of a rival in everyday to the Indnstrial League benefit, will down the OtiuUciia and Susliitim new Wasliiugton Oonnty and New
bo to drive away good iiatronoge rivers, getting back to Oook inlet on Brnuswiek sliore lino system would
danger comes from the class whioh of two ounces to the box, even if it life just as it is on the gridiron,
Horseracing lias given words in from those who are opposed to tbe Sept. 20, fonr montlis after the start. aud a largo volume of business to onr
appreoiate home and the sober respon slionld be necessary to leave out the
speech. League.
sibilities of life. And with the old, coupon from the inside of tl;e box numerable to colloquial
As to the futnro efforts to olimb great Maine system.
oontributions from the Mgant McKinley, Dr. Cook said, ho
old anomaly that belongs to the things aud eooDomize in the matter of paint “Made a runaway race of it” signifies I To Bolioit oontri
one who is far ahead of all rivals, “^^hhants for snoh an object comes hoped to bo able to make an attemjit
of tliis world, the soberer and steadier on the outside.
THE APPLE TRADE.
“Needs toe weights” is often heard prettv near being highway robbery.— from the east. Any attempt to rcaoli
he is, the oftener he is sent against
Geo. A. Ooohraiie, the Boston apple
in talk abont a person <vbo is carried Biddoford Record.
the dangers of liis perilous calling.
tno summit is snre to prove a more
HOW THEY SAVED MONEY.
No foreman of a gang of linemen, no Tlie offioers of the State Grange in away by a sense of his own impor
prodigious task than Alpine outhns- exixirtur, writes Tho Mail as follows
BIOH, WARM, HEALTHY blood iasts are likely to realize.
tance. A “bad break” traces its
superintendent of oonstrnotion, and
under date of Deo. 24:
no ixiBsible stockholder in suoli a com figuring np the expenses discovered origin to the trotting track. “Give is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and
It is surely tlie steepest of all tho
All foreign apple markets have re
thus
it
protects
the
system
from
oblds,
great mountains,’’said Dr. Oook, “aud covered
pany wishes to have a dead lineman that they had saved more than |1U(X) him his head” is another way of
from the serious slump and
on tho wires.
in coming to Watorville over what it saying “Let him take his own fevers, pneumonia aud otlier diseases arotio ooiiditions begin at the very demoralization of some tliree weeks
John Smith is a little flighty—just a would have oost them to have gone oonrse. ” The racetrack freqaenter dliat quii^klv overcome a weak aud base. Unlike Mount St. Elias, the auo. The liuavy falling off of sliipwould call a deceiver an “in and out tebilitated system.
glaoiatiou is nut extensive ouongh to
little careless—he must have taken a
from tills side the past three
drink too many last night; he is to Portland, as they did last year. ringer”’ A “ringer” is the most The favorite oathartio is Hood’s offer an all-ice route. The prospeo- mouts
weeks enabled them to clear np the
single, yes; nobody would miss him It may not be generally known that common expression used to signify one Pills. 26o.
tive conqueror ot this immense uplift markets.in
shape, aud cablegreatly, it is true. But there’s Jones the oificers of the State Grange pay who is sailing under false oolors, aud
must pick his path over broken stones, grams oume good
daily anuonucing im
icy slopes, sharp cliffs, and an average proved conditions
—Joues has a wife and three ohU- the mileage of all the duly accredited ' a dark horse” as often stands for a
"POOR CANADA."
and prices advanopolitical candidate oonoerniug whom
jlreu—yes. that is so, but Jones is
slope of 46 degrees for at least 14,000 iiig. Nets come for
It
is
annoying
to
hear
these
Oanastrictly fancy
delegates
attending,
hence
the
matter
little
is
known,
as
it
does
for
a
horse
feet.
It
is
an
effort
whioh
for
nnsnrlevel I.eitled, nervy, trustworthy in
of expense in getting the members to. whose pedigree aud merits are mys- dians boasting about the aohievemeuts mountable difilcultios aud hard disap Baldwins aud other red varieties
every rehpeot;
while fair to good oou“ ‘ Jones, ’ says the foreman, ‘Igness and from any given point becomes a terions. “She’s a higli stepper” re of tlioir ridionlouB little oouutrv. Do pointments, is oomparabld to tho task $2.00 to $2.26,
lots are giving nets from
you’d better go up and make that very important one. Last year it oost marks one of a woman who oxoites you know, asks the New York World, of exiieditious to roaoh the north /litioued
$1.60 to $1.00 per barrel. Anything
|106 more to transport 282 Patrons his admiration, or to express tlie
pole.”
splice; you know tho ‘hot’ ones.’’
going forward now will bo snre to have
Aud perhaps five minutes later they from their homes to Portlana aud re same meaning in another racetrack that in the year 1901 there were only
good market to arri've ont on, and
are trying to throw a rope around the turn than it did to oarry 482 Patrons term, lie says, “She’s a thorough 822 divorced women in Canada,against
meet satisfactory prices.
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
stiffened .body of poor Jones aud —200 more than lost year—tliis year bred.” “Takes tho bit In his teeth” 1,069 in the single state of Rhode Is
Wondering wJio shall break the news from their homes to Waterville aud is a way of explaining liow a person land, tbe year before aud 2,001 in tl is The following transfers of real es
return. This was an eye opener to refuses to heed advioe. The word
to tile widow aud ohildren.
•too Kewiul, SiOO
It looks easy enough for a man to tbe otfioers aud well it might be. It “jockeying” conveys Instautly the oity? We uonld fill the Metropolitan tate in this vicinity.were put npon re Tbe readers ol this paper will be ploaaed to
learn tbut there la at least one dreaded Ulaeaao
^^
olimb a pole, going step at a time and has long been known that there was meaning of manoeuvring to gain a Opera' honse with divoroees. In tbe cord last week:
aoleiiue has lioen able to, cure In all Its
apparently in no danger; but when he no oity in the state where tbe mileage certain position.
whole Province of Ontario, with over China—Mary E. Pliilbrook, China, that
Stases aud that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Bhoyos his head up through tho nest would oost as little from all parts of “Got his second wind” comes from two million iuliabitaiits, only fo^ty- laud to Herbert F. Whitehoase,Ohina. Cure.. la ---------------the oiiIt {iiosltlru euro now knowu to the
medical frateriiUy. Catarrhl bolus a cuustltu.
of live wires at the top—where his. the state as Waterville, bnt no sooiety the running track to oharaoterize one eight divoroes have been granted in Oakland—Daisy D. Parker, Oak tluiial
dlscasu,
reqiilrus a constitutional treat
M’ork must bo done—he is at onoo ever had it bronght home to them as who has recovered fast ebbing
land, land to John N. Webber, Water- ment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is tskeu luteruslly
plunged into the midst of a nest of vividly as did tbe offiaers of the courage, jnsi as “a spurt” refers to thirty years, and some years there are villle, $300; Hattie M. Biokford, Oak aotliis directly upuu the blood aud mucous
of the system, thereby destroylus the
Boorpioiis. Tho slightest movement Maine State Giauge when they dis an inorease or effort in any direction. none. Yon can’t get a divorce there land, laud to John N. Webber, Water surfaces
(uundatluu of tbe disease, aiiil■ giving
the palleut
:iv.........................
out of the limited, cramped position covered that they saved as we have How often one hears tbe exclama without aa aot of Parliament. Yet ville, $800.
------ -. ■by ■bulldliis up lit •
slreusth
the ooustltulluu
aud
already stated, over $lu00 in mileage tion, “It’s your move,” without Canada pretends to compare herself Waterville—George W. Williams, assisuug
means instant death.
ug uature lu doing Us work,
work. Tho proprieHave so much faith In Us curative uo
In extending lines the lineman first by holding their meeting this year at thinking that the game of oheokers is with the United States, which liad Boston, Mass., laud and bnilditigs to itors
that they offer One Hundred Dollars lur auy
has to olimb up the pole, avoiding tho Waterville rather than Portlana. Who responsible for the expression. One 114,966 divorced women and 84,908 di Labrina A. Haino]^ JBeutpn.
case that U falls to cure. Head tor fist ot test!.
says
that
Waterville
is
not
the
oouventouoli of more than one of the wires
satisfied with his prospects or position vorced men in 1900, iuolnding 80 di- Winslow—Frank L. Kidder, Wins muulals
\ddreiB V. J. CHENKY A CO.-Tuledo, U.
at a time, oven if hand and foot are tion oity of Maine, and without a “stands pat,” as the poker .player voroed _girls under 16 yeara old gand low, land to Aldou Bassett, Winslow. Sold
by Druggists. 7So.
encased in rubber. He loosens one rival in this respect?
___
does when the dealer gives him a full • 2,427 more under 19.
___________ $600.
Hall's Vai^yTT
ITainUy iTlls are tbe beat.
Men Who Face Death Every Day of
Their Lives.
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DEFIED THE MILIlAnV.
©bstr<'perous Cripple Creek l^awyor Is
“Winged’’ Hcfore Capture.
Cripple Creek, Col., Dec. L’O.—Colonel
■VerdlckberK, coinmnnding the nillltarj', received a letter from Attorney
John N. Clover, formerly n cengresstaan from Mi.ssonri, denying tlic legality
of tile recent order for (lie bUrrenUer of
arms by citizens. In bis letter Clover
refeired to Covernor I’enbody us “a
cbeiiii anurcliist.” He declared tliat be
llnd tuo revolvers In bis olilce and de
fied tlie military to take tbein from
lilm. \ erdickliorg at once dlspatcbed
Jklajor Naylor wltb a squad to capture
fbe attorney and 1.1s weapons. Tlie
lawyer's olKce was found barricaded
and Clover appeJtrcU wltb a revolver,
<Jeclaring tbnt lie would sboot tbe tlrst
.Tuan wbo uttefnpted to break down
tbe door. Tbe place was surrounded
Dy tbe troops and orders were given
to sboot Clover if be appeared with a
revolver again.
Later Glover ap
peared and several sbots were ex
changed. Clover was wounded In the
.arm, after which he surrendered.
I,AW MUST BE OBEYED.
Jersey City, Dec 20.—Vice Chaiicallor Pitney denied an appeal for mercy
for the strikers of fne .Frank & Dugan
Silk mill at Paterson, who were found
guilty of contempt of court by disre
garding tbe court’s injunction forbid■ding the strikers from interfering with
the employes of Frank A- Dugan.
'Clement's Harold was fined $50 and
sentenced to jail for (50 days. Emanuel
Bossi'wus sentenced, to 30 days In jail
and six girls were fined.
PEDDLED S'I'AMPS IN STTIEET.
Jersey City, Dec. 20.—A nian who
Kays he Is John Pottsford cf l^utbind,
Vt., was arrestcHl here while trying to
sell some 2-ceiit stamps In the street.
There was found on bim. 1000 2-cent
stAimps, $132 in cash, three diamond
aoarf pins, two clbimond rings, two bank
books on savings b''nks at Itiitiand and
a meinbcrsliip' ticket In the Typo
graphical union of Itutlind.
He re
fused to saj' how till* stamps came Into
his iKissesslon.
INSTltUCTOR BECOMES INSANE.
■New Haven, Dec. 29.—.\ dispatch re-celved in this cltj sltates tliut Joseph
-G. Estill, wlio Ii.is been an instructor
in the Hoicbkis.s scliool, iaikcvllle.
Conn., lias become violently insane at
Greensboro, N. 0. This condition, it
Is said, was brouglu on iiy overw ork.
His physician oi'dcrcd liim to North
Carolina. E.stik gradiiuled from Yale
In 1891. His wife and parents now
reside In this city.
BLOCKED ALL AnoUNTY.
Florence, Col., Dec. ’29.—Manager
Hower of, the Dorcas mill, who recent
ly f'ischarged nil employes who be
longed to tbe AVestern Federation of
Miners because of a tlireat of the
Cripple Creek Mim-owners' associa
tion to slmt oil' ore supply if he did
not, has been advised by tbe owner of
the Morgauslein coal mine tbnt no move
coal can be secured for the mill at
that mine, as tbe coal miners threaten
to strike if Dorcas is given coal.
A HOI,D-UP AHRE.ST.
Boston, Dec. 29.—The first arrest in
«onncction with rcceiit during bold-ups
In this «ity was made in Dorchester
last niglit wlien Frank Kelly, n.gcd 20,
was taken nto custody, charged wltb
robbing Miss Julia Ilaverson of $18 on
the night of Doc. 8. The robbery oc
curred when Alias Haverson, after
closing her bakesbop, was on her way
home. The warrant for Kelly’s arrest
was issued on an indictment made by
th« grand jury.
WEDDED SIXTY YEARS.
Northampton, Mass., Dec. 29.—After
<60 years of married life Mr. and Airs.
Job Toney of Florence, aged 82 and 80
■years, respectively, are celebrating th.i
#inniversary of their wedding. Both
«njoy excellent health. Toney is a
Toterun of the Civil war. His father
was a minute man during the war of
1812. They have live children.
ROAST

MU’nON GALORE.

Buflalo, Dec. 29.—Seven thousand
SIheep were burned to death at the East
Buffalo stock yards last night. The
«heds In w'hich they were confined were
•wept by tho flames before any of the
anluiuls could be rr-lenscd. The loss is
estinaited at $75,000.
The sheep de
stroyed were “e.xports’’ and were In
•barge of federal otllcers.
A GREEN GOODS ARRES'T.
Warehum, Mass., Dec. 29.—Aldeu F.
Keyes, Jr., cf this place was arrested
toj a postoilieo Inspector, charged with
•idlng and abetting a gang of green
goods men uow under arrest in New
York. It Is charged that Keyes secured
customers for the gang. He was taken
to New Bedford, wliere ho will begiveu
« hearlug later.
CIGAR ’TAX FIGURES.
Washington, Dec. 29.—in view of the
fact that many thousands of iieoplelu
•11 parts of the country are Interested
in the result of a guessing contest as
to the nuuiLer of cigars tax-paid at
A8 per 1000 in November, 1908, the Indernal revenue bureau ofilcially states
tJte uumbcj; ta lltt-VC Ue£u 578,187,470.
•WANTED ON BRIBERY- CHARGE.
St JjOuIs, Dec. 29.—The board of po
nies commissioners have Issunl an or
der for Chief of Detectives Desmond
■go go to Mexico and secure Charles
Krut/., former member of the city coun
cil, wanted here for trial on an Indict«aont cbargla; bribery.
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I Miss Mildred Traoy visited friends '
I2u0 Colombisii soldiers at Titumatl
' in Skowhegau Tuesday and Wednesday
niid vicinity and this numlicr is gradof last week.
,
dally being Incn-nhcd.
Mrs-li^Fisher
is
quite
sick
at
her
I Minister Beiuipre hud a good trip
Dennis Drew has returned from a
HENttY MoVKIoil, Corrospondonl
home oil the east side of the river^also short visit to relatives in Potrlaud.
down the Miigdulejiiii river. The BoMrs. Trask.
gotiUi ait’tlioriile.s extended every
The High soJiool began Monday,
A.merican Naval Officers Court fxiurtcsy to tbe minister, who left Bo Miss Katie Dnffy enjoyed the Christ Mrs. Walter Hall and children are bat
the other sohools will have a
on
a
visit
to
friends
in
Brooks
daring
gota ill a special train, and as carried mas festival at the home of her
longer vacation.
the holidays.
down the river on u special steamer.
eously Received.
He is going lionie on a leave of absence parents in Pittsfield.
" Miss Floy Walker is on a visit to
Harry Drew, who is spending the
her sister, Mrs. Hermon Tapper in winter here, is in Boston for a few
which has long been deferred. He
A poor woman one of the oold Warren, Mass.
Bald ho thought that any trouble be
days visiting friends.
,
tween the United States and Colombia mornings of last week reqaested her
Miss Kate Bnrrill has been on a
The
skating
in
this
vioinlty
has
husband to get np and start the fire visit to her aunt in Fairfield for the
was improbable.
been very good of late, and a number
It can bo safely said that the Influ as the ohill of the honse was nnbear- past two weeks.
ence of time and calmer consideration ' able. He iiolitely told her to go to
Mrs. Wm. Hnntoon and son from have been enjoying it.
Miss Lovisa A. Prentiss of Angnsta,
Careful to Avoid Unnecessary nf the situation is bringing about) the land where pumpt^were nnknown Norridgewook visited at Mr. Bert
though slowly, a greater readiness oq and turned over and wont. asleep Ames’ over Sunday.
formerly of this town, wa'k the guest
tho part oC Colombia to accept the in
Friendliness.
M. D. Holt has been oonflned to of friends here over Sunday,
evitable and get all she possibly can again.
the honse the past week with an
The American Woolen Oo.’s mill
from tho republic of Panama by diplo
abscess in bis throat.
shnt down Thnrsday night until Mon
At the regniar meeting of Kennebec
matic means.
i
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bowman of day morning for the Christmas vaca
Lodge No. 32, A. O. U. W., held
Colon, Dec. 29.—Admiral Coghlan’s
NEGROES HAD CLOSE CALL. Monday evening at Batterfleld hall, North Fairfield took their Christmas tion.
dinner at E. C. Joy’s.
flagship, the cruiser Olympia, arrived
East Vassalboro, Grand Master Work
Miss Katherine Pease of Angnsta,
here from Cartagena, bringing A. M.
The Good Will girls had a Christ
Council Bluff.s, la., Dec. 29.—A mob
man L. M. Staples and O. O, Cross of mas tree at the Ryerson bniiding accompanied by Mr. John Kenny of
Beaupre, United Slates minister to of 1000 men and boys surrounded f'be
Waterville were present and explained whioh was greatly enjoyed by tho Poland Springs was in town, visiting
Colombia, .and bis wife. Tliey arrived county jail at mldnlgbt and battered in the new assessment plan recently little and big folks.
Mr. Zenas Woodman, Sunday.
the doors In an attempt to lynch two
at Cartagena from Bogota last Satur
Several from this place attended the
negroes, George Williams and Neely adO)t)ted. A picnio snpper was served.
Mrs. Martha Gerald, mother of
day and boarded tlie Olympia on her Zinimerman, charged with assaulting
Ohristmas trees and exeroises at the
Amos F, Gerald, is quite ill at her
Covel
meeting
honse
at
North
Fairarrival Sunday afternoon. Tbe Olym two white women. The mayor and all
Tho cantata given in the Baptist field Friday evening.
home on Western avenue. She has
pia Immediately sailed for Colon. the policemen of tbe city were unable to chnroh Christmas evening was a
been in failing health for a number
There
was
a
Christmas
entertain
The ohnroh was
Beaupre will sail for New York on tbe dissuade tbe rioters from their attack notable affair.
on the jail. Congressman Smith ar crowded to witness it. As there were ment and tree at the 8ohoolhoase.wlth of months.
steamer Yucatan today.
a good attendance last Tlmrsdav eve
Arthur Palmer, son of Rev. and
rived as the mob was cvnslilng In the
Tbe receptioi of the Olympia at front iloor of the jail. Smith secured no other entertainments all gathered ning. Old Santa was there in all his
Mrs.
G. R. Palmer, is at his home
Cartogena was friendly. The Olympia tbe attention of George Sanders, bus- there. Singing by the pastor and glory.
Bailed for Cartagena alone at daybreak band of one of tlie assaulted women, wife was greatly enjoyed as was also ^Victor Grange installs her officers here for a shqrt vacation. Mr.
last Saturday and arrived off tbe Boca and iirgoil him to go homo and let the the cantata. Remarks by tho pastor for the coming year next Saturday Palmer has a position teaching iu a
Mrs, O. Garaner of Rook- aohool for boys in Connectiout,
Chicha entrance to tbe big lagoon on law take Its conr.se. Sunders compiled on the birth of the Babe at Bethlehem evening.
land does the work, after whioh
wbicb Cartagena Is situated early Sun with tho re<iii(>.st. Smith tlicn urged I were delivered with a force and there will bo a regniar harvest snpper.
Carl Cotton, Colby ’00, whose drug
day morning. As tbe Olympia ran In the members of the mob to disperse,
store
at Camden was recently de
1 strength of reasoning whioh was adThe telephone line oonneotinir
toward tho entrance she descried '(lie telling tliem tliat Sanders bad already
stroyed bv fire, has deoided not to re
North
and
East
Fairfield
was
in
run
i
mired
by
all.
The
tree
was
loaded
Colombian cruiser Cartagena four miles gone. This bad the desired effect and
with gifts. The organist, Miss Nellie ning order on Christmas day and was enter the drug business. He is con
distant, making every effort to-reach the mob dispersed.
kept quite busy while the operator
Oldham,
was remembered by a sub was at lier oflioe. Miss Ina Kelley of sidering several offers' to teaoh sohool.
the entrance and to pass Into the la
George A. Dniao, the 18-year-old
FINE CLUB HOUSE BURNED. stantial money present as was also the Pislion’s Ferry attends to the switchgoon ahead of the Olympia, which she
succeeded in doing.
iug at this post-offlee.
son of Joeeph Dniao, is very sick at
Rev. F. S. Clark.'
AYinthrop, Mass., Dec. 29,—'Tfie club
The Olympia steamed slowly to the
the home of his parents, and no hope
torl.uous er.trunce between two old house of the AVlnthrop Yacht club was
A hearty lauglrtB sald to be a pre
is entertained of lus recovery as he
KILLED
MOTHER-IN-LAW.
Spanish forts, which were apparently de3tro,ve<l by fire Inst night. The ventative of sioknesa. A group of
has been ill for a number of months.
deserted, and found that the Colombian building burned fiercely for nearly three ladies gathered at the residence of a
There is considerable traveling on
cruiser had taken np a position a short hours. DuTing the winter dances were certain lady were disonssing the grand Deed of a Bridgeport Man AY hose Wife*
the
ice between this plaoe and ShawHad
Left
Him.
,
,,
,
held
In
the
building
every
Monday
distance inside, but commanding the
banquet to be held at the M. E.
entrance. It was learned subsequently night. A party had been planned for
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 29.—IHlled mnit. The ioe is already thick enongh
tbnt (he Cartagena had grounded there last evening, and it Is believed that the vestry on Christmas Eve. Said tho with rage because l|p believed that his to harvest and George Page, the local
and that later she ^^as towed into port. fire may have been caused by a stove hostess: “All tbe members of the motber-in-Iaw, Mrs. Elizabeth Law ice man, is harvesting a fine crop of
’The Olympia passed the Colombian becoming overheated when prepara chnroh and their families will be
16 inch black ioe.
warship and prococKled to Cartagena, tions for warming the building were present on the occasion, besides rence, had induced bis wife to separate
The thermometer registered any
which Is eight tnile.s from the entrance. begun. The club bouse was,built quite numerous invited guests niit members. from him, Josepli Eardley,. a plush
where
from eight to twelve degrees
' Anchoring about a mile from tbe recently at a cost of over $10,000. It Mr. and Mrs. scTand so have been in weaver, forced Ids way into Mrs. Law
below
zero
here Tuesday mornino. It
stood
on
piles
over
the
iiarbor.
Even
rence’s
home
and
shot
her
in
the
town, the Olympia hoisted the Colom
vited also the Catholic priest and wife
bian flag and fired a si'Iiiteof 21 gups. the piles were burned to tbe water’s have been invited to attend.’’ The temple. She died without having re was about the same as this o'n Monday
gained consciousness. Eardley had morning, and Monday was considered
The Colombian battery at the edge of ^ge. The total loss ks $40,000.
last remark brought the honse down. visited the Lawrence home and inqnlreu
the coldest day of the year.
tbe town returned the.salute.
CCNSKRAATOR ASKED FOR.
The speaker even now don’t know for his wife. Upon finding that she was
Admiral Coghlan then sent 'a boat
The new power station of the'Wa
what
caused
the
laughter.
She
as
not in the house he departed. Mrs. terville & Fairfield Railway & Light
ashore to' civninuinicate with United
New Haven, Dec. 29.- Application cribed the outburst to ignorance.
Lawrence later saw him approaching
States Consul Orr, but it was learned was made in the probate court here for
the door with a revolver in hl^hand. Oo. is nearly completed. New bridges
that Orr had left Cartagena about a ’ tbe appointment of a conservator over
fortnight ago for Barranquilla. The Miss Einioa J. Jndd, aged 42, who lias I A full stomaoh, an easy oonsoienoe She called to hei- son, Norn.am' aged' leading to the same have been pnt in
British vice consul at Cartagena, who been living at a local hotel since Oct. and good health are- a combination 25. who was in be<k dying from con and pretty soon a far better plant than
is vpry ill and hardly expected to live, 15. She is tbe daugiiter of tbe late H. i not to bo despised. 'With those in sumption. The young man attempted that destroyed by fire recently will
had undertaken to look after the United L. Judd and received $100,000 by her I perfeoc accord a danoe can be fully to come to the assistance of his mother, have been installed.
States’ interests i>ending the arrival of father’s will. The applicant is her enjoyed. The small crowd that at- who braced herself against the door,
The funeral of the late George Allie
Orr’s succc.ssor.
brother. The petition is to the effect that ' tended the ball Ohristmas Eve in Citi but his strength failed and Eardley, Dniao, son of Joseph Dnlac, who died
In the afternoon Adndral Coghlan, strangers arc unduly inllueuclng Miss zens hall, where they failed in num forcing the door, threw him ■ to the Friday of consumption, was held Sun
floor. Mrs. Lawrence ran from the
accompanied by Captain Colby, paid an Judd in control of her estate and that
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
oflicial visit to lose Insignares, the gov she is mentally incapable of caring for bers made np in enjoyment as they room, but Eardley fired a single shot,
I
had
plenty
of
room
tO'
trip
the
light
which entered her temple. Eardley Catholic church. The ohnroh was
ernor of Bolivar. A big crowd gathered her own interests.
' fantastie too. So many attended .the then •wak’vcd from the house toa near’oy filled with relatives and friends of tlie
at tlie docks to meet Cogliliin and Colby
deceased. The Christopher Oolnmbus
“DIAAIOND QUEEN’’ IN JAIL. j Ohristmas tree at tho M. E. chnroli saloon, where ho t as arrested.
and it silently followed the carriage
containing tlie' oiFicors through the
j whioh naturally detracted from tho Eardley is 32 years of age, while his society, of which the deceased was a
Boston, Dec. 20.—Marie A. Adams, scenes of gavety going in at the big victim was .52. Mr.s. I.awrenee was the member, turned out in<- a body. The
streets to the palace, wliero another big
said by Boston and Chicago police to hall at tho same hour. However the wife of John Lawrerce, also a plush interment was made at tbe Catholio
crowd had assembled.
Iiisignares, surrounded by a l.arge be tlie “diuniond queen,” was lield in liuanoial end terminated was no con. weaver. Eardley was married to Mrs. cemetery between this town and
nnnibc’t’ of secretaries and aides, ro- $2200 bail for tbe grand jury on two ' oern of the dancers as they fully eu- Lawrence’s daugiiter nliout four years Waterville.
ago. Since tlieir marriage tliey have
eeii\<’d Coglilaii in the large salon of larceny counts In (lie municipal court
the lived at the lionn; of Mrs. Eardloy’s
Fairfield Steamer, No. 8, whioh was
the palace, to which the populace was here. Miss Adams was unable to pro joyed themselves until almost
parents, until five weeks ago, when It sent to the Mauoliester Locomotive
admitted. Tho latter, however, were duce tile money and was sent to j.-iik hour of midnight.
is said that on account of his in Works at Manchester, N. H., for re
separated from the dignitaries by n She bad plead ;d not guilty. She ap
rniiiig. Coghlan and Insignares ex peared In court richly clad in furs and
Thomas Donnelly who held the posi- temperate habits Mrs. Lawrence or pairs last October, was returned to
changed the regulation foruiiilities, the wearing a handsome tailor-made gown. ! tion as overseer of carding in the Vas- dered Eardley from her house. Since the engine house Wednesday with a
that time, it is said, Eardley has fre
crowd listening attentively. The gov
FALSIFIED THEIR ACCOUNTS. ! salboro mills sinoe Oot. 11, 1898, and quently, while Intoxicated, threatened new boiler and other modern improve
ernor said he would return the visit
^ who resigned on Thursday, was not a
ments. This engine has been a prize
to kill hks wife.
Immeehiitcly, whereiipou Coghlan and
Freehold, N. J., Dec. 29.—Former stranger in this village when he
■When these threats reached the ears winner at a number of firemen’s mus
his party returned to the Olympia.
Tile ofllt-ers were in'no- way molested President Twining and former Treas entered upon his duties. At the age of his wife, she'went to the police ters in Maine and the new improve
or annoyed by the crowd which fol urer Cornell of the defunct Monmouth W IS years, aooompauied by his station and asked for a warrant for ments have doubtless added to her
lowed tlie-m closely all the time. Trust company were found guilty of mother and sister he arrived in the Eardley’s arrest; and the woman was powers to squirt water beyond most
Neither by words nor loolis did the having falsified the accounts and min < place and worked in the card room on this errand when Eardley killed her of her competitors.
populaco display any hostility. The utes of the trust company. The de ^ spooling under the late Ebenezer naother.
Miss Helen Raokliff of this town,
Colombian battery fired a rear admiral’s fendants were released under ball to Gonld, a man who held the position
GREAT AQUEDUCT OFENED.
who is at present stopping in Auburn,
await
sentence.
There
are
11
other
Insalute as Coghlan put off for the
dlctmenis against theip, all of which of overseer for 40 years in the same
was very pleasantly surprised Ohrist
Olympia.
room. Mr. Donnelly at that tender
Boston, Dec. 29.—’The Weston aque mas by being the recipient of a
go
over until the January term.
Insignares, accompanied by a niunorage drew od cents per day. As time duct, with a capacity of 3tX),000.009
oua rotiiuio, later boarded tlie Olympia
LOOICING AFTI'IR OUR NAVY. wore on he was placed in more re gallons of water a day, ■was formally gold watch inlaid with a dia
mond and a handsome gold ohatelaine
for the retu.m visit and remained for
opened by the Metropoltau water and
16 minutes When the governor and
■Washington, Dec. 29.—Senator Hale, sponsible positions, his wages reach sewerage board today. The completion pin from the Advent society of that
his retinue were dlseiribarklng the chairman of the senate committee on ing f 1.17 per day. A cut in wages of the AVescon aqueduct gives three pity, where she is engaged as or
Olympia fired ii governor’s salute of naval affairs, says that it is intended taking place in 1876, Jie was reduced great water courses for the main arteries ganist. The gift was prompted by
17 guns and .nimedlately thereafter to make provision for another liberal to 11.00 per day remaining at that of the Metropolitan system, (he other the appreciation of Miss Rackliff’s
hoisted anehor and steamed onl of the addition to tlie navy during the pres- fignre until 1881, when lie left to ao- two being the Coehituate and the Sud services. A surprise party was ar
lagoon.
sesslou of congi'oss. He says that when oept a position in Tannton, Mass, at bury aqiiediict.s'. The latter two have a ranged and the watch presented at
While Adniiml Coghlan and other the additions alrendy authorized are 11.76 per day. Dnrinii tho 10 years combined capacity of 121,000,000 gal
Americans were treated civilly and completed tlie Un.ited States tvlli have prior to his coming here to acoept the lons, loss than half the capacity of the this time.
A peonliar accident happened to a
counteou.sly and while their visit was a more powerful .navy than any other
position just vacated, ho worked in We.ston aqueduct,
sknnk
not mad'ktd by tbe slightest 'inpleasant nation except Great Britain.
whioh tried to cross the eleotrio
TELEGUARHIO BREVITIES.
varions places as second hand. For a
or untoward incident. It was evident
tracks in front of the Totma house on
time he worked in Ohio as boss
NOT GUILTY OF MURDER.
that the authorities at Cartagena were
The New England Ice company is the Island Wednesday morning. Some
carder for Henry ualbion who was
not pleased with the arrival of tlie
being
liquidated, not being actively in small boys noticed the animal making
Dedliam, Mass., Dec. 29.—A verdict of ' superintendent
iu this mill for business. The company controlled strennons endeavors to get off the rail
Olympia and were very glad when she
not
guilty
was
returned
lust
night
in
took her departure. Admiral Cogbla‘u
i Thomas Sampson for about three stock and plants in several places in nearest the river bank, and drew near
■was careful to leave at the earliest pos- the case of Emilio DeLucca, charged i years. Mr. Donnelly was requested New England.
to see why it'was he was so lively
sblo moment, evidently remembering with the murder In the second degree [ by the management to relinquish his
J. E. Grille, sporting editor of the
the absolute ioyalty of the department 6f Dominico Manglni at Stoughton. ! position under Mr. Balbion to aooept Oincinnati Commercial Tribune, has yet oould not get away. They found
DeLucea Is 03 years old. His counsel
that his right foot and left leg were
of Bolivar to the Bogot.a government.
the overseer’s position Itere at ad- been elected presldenl of tbe American glned to the rail, the action of the
It ks suspected that tlie Bogota gov claimed that the shooting 'was done in
Association
of
Basobnll
clubs,
vice
vauoed pay whioh he did at the time
ernment bad spies in Cartagena who self-defense.
frost on his warm body as he tried to
Thomas J. Hickey, resigned.
were carefully watching for any evi INVENTO’R KIIJ.ED BY' TRAIN. above mentioned. A better or more
cross the rail doing the trick. The
The
new
cruiser
Charleston,
now
oonsiderate man in the ooutrol of
dence of disloyalty, since the Cartabuilding at. NewiKirt News, will be skunk was so caught, too, that he
gehn authorities evidently desired to
Greenfield, Mass., Dec. 29.—Sumner those who wore employed under him launched on Jan. 23.
could not unmask (lia batteries and
avoid all unnecessary friendliness with F. Streeter, 08 years old, au inventor, oonld not bo found. The operatives
Captain Robert Catlln, U. S. A., re after watching him for a time one of
tile Americans, liislgoaros kept lilni- was stiuclc and instantly killed by a deeply regret the oiroumstanoes by tired, died at Washington, where he
Bclf surrounded by bis staff of secre passenger train here last night. Ho whioh he leaves. Tlie traders and suffered a double attack of paralysis. the boys got a shot gnu and put him
out of his misery.
taries during Ills interviews with had st3pped out of tho u ay of a freight villagers generally are sorry that he He was born in Illfhois in 1839.
Coghlan, In order, no doubt, to have and did not see the passenger train is about to leave ns. As a oarder he
Miss Annie Smith, daughter of Mr.
witnesses to prove that be was no approacltlng.
and
Mrs. Oorte Smith, was married
holds a high position. His ability to
FUNERAL OF MRS. HOAR.
more friendly thiin tlio circumstances
Wednesday evening at the home of
ran
a
room
oousistiug
of
26
sets
of
RESTLESS MACEDONIANS.
required.
Woreoster, Mass., Dec. 29.—’The fu the bride by Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor
cards for 6 years and two and a half
No pollllcnl referenccB were made
neral
of Mrs. Ruth A. Hoar, .wife of of tho Baptist ohnroh to Virgil 0 Bell
mouths
speaks
volumes
in
his
favor.
Salonieq, Dec. 29.—The authorities
during the lntervlews,'*excert by the
Sesuitor
Hour, who ('led at AVaahliurton The wedding waa private, only the
clilef of the Cartagena customs, who, arc Informed tliat 4000 Mnceeioiiian
Thursday, was held from the Church of members of the families of tho bride
•while nboaixi the Olympia, proposed revolutlonUsts, under tho leadership of
EAST FAIRFIELD.
the Unity, Rov. Dr. E. E. H.tle, D. 1>.. and groom being present. After tho
wltb great earnestness a toast to the 80 Bulgarian olHcers, are ready to in
There
has
very bad Grossing of Boston conducted the service. The ceremony a reception was tendered to
continuaice of the friendly relations vade Turkish territory. It is ru on tho ioe forbeen
the past week.
body wes taken to Concord, Mass., to the yonug oouple, at*whioh a number
between the United States end Co mored that the sceomj army reserve
Mra
Maria
Nelson
visited'in Water day and was buried in Sleepy Hollow of friends gathered to offer oongratuwill again be otilled out.
lombia.
cemetiiry.
ville several days last week.
Coraparatlrel.v little information as
lations ana good wishes. They re
FORGER
SENTENCED.
Mrs. Eliza Kelley has been on the
to tbe general sltuatlo.u could be
MATE LOST OVERBOARD.
ceived'a p'nmber of nice presents.
siok list for the past two weeks.
gained at Cartagena. ’There are prob
The bride has been employed as clerk
Monti)eUcr,
Vt.,
Dec.
29.-Dr.
’W.
R.
ably 3500 troops there and there are
Norfolk, Dec. 29.—John Burton, mate for a number of years at B. F. Files’
Merl Foster has gone to Winslow to
Harknoss,
convicted
of
obtaining
$2C00
rcTiortcd to be 5000 at Borranqullla.
work in the Hollingsworth & Whitney of the scbooiier Columbia, was washed
dry good store and has many friends. .
The government Is doubtless slowly from the Montpelier Savings bank on milla
from tile ^‘cssel’s deck and lost a
The
groom is employed at the F. H.
concentrating troops at Barranquilla a forged note, was sentenced to serve
Miss Mae Bowman of Skowhegan few miles north of Hog islund. Tl”
and moving them toward Tltuinatl in from five to six years in the stats visited at B. O. Joy’s several days Book AvaB almost frozen to death. Tl^a Brown Olothing Oa’s plant hero.
small numbers. There are probably prison.
They will reside on Kellpy street.
crew suffered terribly from cold.
roeently.
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